### 584 Monroe Tree Farm Monroe Tree Farm
**Requirements**
- Graduates of Monroe High School in Monroe, Oregon
- GPA: 2.00+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only (preference for Oregon colleges)
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

### 539 1957 Roseburg HS Roseburg High School Class of 1957
**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of Roseburg High School
- GPA: 2.75+
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

### 737 Aamodt Aamodt
**Requirements**
- Preference: Graduating high school seniors
- Preference: Dallas High School
- Residence (county): Polk County
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

**Documents & Additional Requirements**
- (1) Have you participated in an ESL/ELL program (type "yes" or "no")? If yes, (2) indicate dates of participation

### 427 AAUW Bend Branch of AAUW Charles and Helen Weil Memorial
**Requirements**
- Must have either graduated from, or completed 93 credits at, Central Oregon Community College, by the end of June 2015
- GPA: 3.50+ (for prior recipients, 3.00+)
- Preference: Female students
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
371 ACEC American Council of Engineering Companies of Oregon

Requirements
- Must be either a graduating high school senior (including GED students and home-schooled seniors) or have had no previous college education
- GPA: 3.30+
- SAT score: 1280+ combined SAT scores or ACT composite of 28+
- Major: Civil, electrical, environmental, or mechanical engineering. Excludes computer and biomedical engineering
- Career field (preference): Applicants interested in the consulting engineering profession
- Colleges: Any Oregon four-year college that offers Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology accredited programs in the major fields of study (currently OIT, OSU, PSU, George Fox, University of Portland; check with your college if unsure of its accreditation)
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Respond to both of the following:
  1. What interests you most about being a civil, structural, mechanical or geotechnical engineering consultant?
  2. Which type of ACEC firm would you envision yourself working for and why?
  
  Length: 500-700 Words
- The ACEC Recommendation Letter form must be submitted with your OSAC Scholarship Application by the deadline (click here to download form)

670 Adams Roxy Ann Adams

Requirements
- Graduates of Josephine County high schools
- Preference: Illinois Valley High School
- GPA: 3.00+
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

28 ADK Oregon Alpha Delta Kappa

Requirements
- Major: Education - elementary or secondary education majors entering senior or fifth-year or
- Major: Graduate students in fifth year for elementary or secondary certificate
- Enrollment: Full-time, graduate or undergraduate course of study
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award
Requirements

- Eligible members of Oregon AFSCME Council #75 and their dependents, grandchildren, and spouses
- Qualifying members must have been active in the Oregon Council one+ year as of the March scholarship deadline or have been a member one+ year preceding the date of layoff, death, disability, or retirement
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- GPA / GED: 3.00+ or GED equivalent
- Major (preference): Labor studies or political science
- Enrollment: Part-time enrollment (minimum six credit hours) or graduate program enrollment will be considered only for active members, spouses, domestic partners, or laid-off members
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Describe your volunteer service and activism for the betterment of Oregon AFSCME and explain how you will apply your education in labor studies or political science to help further, sustain, and promote the labor movement
  Length: 1 Pages

Requirements

- Eligible members of Oregon AFSCME Local 2067 and their dependents, grandchildren, and spouses
- Qualifying members must have been active in AFSCME Local 2067 one+ year as of the March scholarship deadline
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- GPA: 2.50+
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Describe the history of AFSCME
  Length: 150 Words

Requirements

- Eligible members of Oregon AFSCME Council #75 and their dependents, grandchildren, and spouses
- Qualifying members must have been active in the Oregon Council one+ year as of the March scholarship deadline or have been a member one+ year preceding the date of layoff, death, disability, or retirement
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- Enrollment: Part-time enrollment (minimum six credit hours) will be considered for active members, their spouses (or life partners), or laid-off members
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
- Award information: Some nonrenewable awards shall be designated as the Donna Danner Memorial Scholarship to commemorate the contributions to AFSCME by the late Donna Danner, a member of Local 328, Oregon Health & Science University

Documents & Additional Requirements

- What is the importance of organizing political action and contract bargaining for workers?
  Length: 1 Pages
696 Aitkenhead Andy Aitkenhead

Requirements
- Will enroll as college sophomore or above for fall term/semester in undergraduate study
- GPA: 3.80+
- Major: Science, mathematics, or engineering
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

163 Albina Albina Fuel Company

Requirements
- Dependents of eligible employees of Albina Fuel Company
- Eligible employees must have been employed by Albina Fuel one+ year as of October 1 prior to the March scholarship deadline
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

671 Alger Donald R. and Norene C. Alger

Requirements
- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) who completed all high school education in Lake County
- Will enroll as a graduate-level student for fall term/semester and will have received a baccalaureate degree by the end of the current academic year
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Certify that you completed all of your high school education in Lake County, Oregon
- Must submit high school transcript, GED transcript, or home-school transcript with ESD letter

473 Allcott/Hunt Allcott/Hunt Share It Now II, Honoring Emory S. and Elizabeth Burkett Hunt

Requirements
- Preference: First- or second-generation immigrants to the United States
- Not restricted to U.S. citizens and eligible noncitizens
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements
- 1. For those who have never been awarded this scholarship in the past: Describe your background and tell us how it has influenced you in living or working in your community (click here for background)
- 2. For those who have been awarded this scholarship in the past: How has this scholarship helped you in the past year and what will it enable you to do in the upcoming year?
- Length: 250-350 Words
- Provide names, addresses, e-mail addresses, and phone numbers (NOT letters) of two community or school references
802 Alleman Hall Creasman & Tuttle LLP Employee Scholarship

Requirements

- Eligible employees of Alleman Hall Creasman & Tuttle LLP (AHC&T) in good standing for three years as of the annual March 1 application deadline who have previously passed the United States Patent Bar Exam.
- Enrollment: Part-time enrollment (minimum six credit hours)
- Colleges: Law schools at Lewis & Clark College, University of Oregon, and Willamette University
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Describe how you will increase representation of one or more groups that have traditionally been underrepresented among Oregon patent attorneys. (1 page PDF upload)

118 Amity HS Amity Scholars

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Amity High School
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- One-time award

636 ANDEO ANDEO

Requirements

- Graduating seniors (including GED recipients and home-schooled seniors) of Oregon or Washington high schools
- Residence (state): Oregon or Washington
- Activities: Must have hosted an international student through ANDEO International Homestays during the current academic year or the year immediately prior to the current year
- Activities: Taken three+ years of a foreign language by end of current academic year
- GPA (preference): 3.50+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Specify whether you hosted an international student through ANDEO International Homestays in this academic year, last year, or both
  Length: 1-250 Words

418 Anderson Central Linn HS William Brent Anderson Memorial

Requirements

- Graduates of Central Linn High School
- GPA: High school seniors, 2.50+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

353 Arbuckle - Lin Ruth Arbuckle Trophy

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Lincoln High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award
950 Ashland HS Ashland Memorial
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Ashland High School
- GPA: 2.50+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

950 Ashland HS Brian Conwell Memorial
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Ashland High School
- GPA: 3.50+
- Major: Medical science
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

950 Ashland HS Howard Dreiszus Memorial
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Ashland High School
- GPA: 3.00+
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

950 Ashland HS Clifford "Chief" and Margaret McLean Memorial
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Ashland High School
- GPA: 2.50+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

453 Ashland HS George A. Robertson
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Ashland High School
- GPA: 2.50+
- Requirement: Attended an Ashland elementary school
- Activities: Willing participant in athletic programs and demonstrated desire to develop physical skills
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Specify elementary school(s) attended
454 Ashland HS Edd E. Rountree

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Ashland High School
- GPA: 2.75+
- Major: English, journalism, or communications
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

950 Ashland HS Judy Straus Art

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Ashland High School
- Career field: Art or fine arts or attending an arts institution
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

950 Ashland HS Ashland Board of Realtors

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Ashland High School
- GPA: 2.50+
- Major: Business, with an interest in learning about real estate
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

950 Ashland HS William D. Mearns

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Ashland High School
- Attended that school all four years
- GPA: 3.00+
- Major: Education, nursing or a science-related field
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

950 Ashland HS Lynnette A. Kelly

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Ashland High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award
**950 Ashland HS Ashland High School Class of 1958**

**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of Ashland High School
- GPA (preference): 2.35+
- Career field (preference): Applicants pursuing a vocation or trade
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

**567 Ashland HS Russ & Rose Otte Choir**

**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of Ashland High School
- Activities: Minimum of two years participation in choir, band, and/or orchestra at Ashland High School
- Activities (preference): Choir
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

**950 Ashland HS Howard-Bullen Family**

**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of Ashland High School
- GPA (preference): 2.75-3.50
- Activities (preference): Evidence in Activities Chart of strong community service
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

**950 Ashland HS Madge F. and Ernest H. Bearss**

**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of Ashland High School
- Residence (county): Jackson County
- Colleges: Oregon only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

**122 Astoria HS Edward R. Hall**

**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of Astoria High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- One-time award

**809 Averett Jodie Marie Averett**

**Requirements**
- Graduates of Baker County high schools who have not yet attended college
- Enrollment: Must enroll full-time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually
530 Bailey Bruce and Karin Bailey

Requirements
- Dependents of eligible employees of Bend Garbage & Recycling, Deschutes Recycling, Deschutes Transfer, High Country Disposal, and Mid Oregon Recycling
- Eligible employees must have been employed by one of these companies for two+ years as of the March scholarship deadline
- GPA: High school seniors, 3.25+
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

745 Bailey Brad & Lisa Bailey

Requirements
- Eligible employees of Bend Garbage & Recycling, Deschutes Recycling, Deschutes Transfer, High Country Disposal, and Mid Oregon Recycling
- Eligible employees must have been employed by one of these companies for two+ years as of the March scholarship deadline
- Enrollment: May enroll less than half time
- Colleges (preference): Oregon colleges
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

681 Baker Baker Professional Women's Initiative

Requirements
- Graduates of Columbia County High Schools
- Preference: Scappoose and St. Helens High School
- Female
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

950 Baker HS J. W. Stuchell

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Baker Senior High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

950 Baker HS Kelly-Ebell

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Baker Senior High School
- Major: Agriculture-related field
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

793 Bandon Community Bandon Community Scholarship

Requirements
- Graduates of Bandon High School
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
792 Bandon Dunes Golf Resort Bandon Dunes Golf Resort Scholarship

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Bandon High School
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

950 Bandon HS Neil Faber Memorial

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Bandon High School
- GPA (preference): 2.50+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

950 Bandon HS Bill Magness Bandon

Requirements

- Graduates of Bandon High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-competitive annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

950 Bandon HS Reese Family

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Bandon High School
- Major (preference): Architecture, engineering, or a vocational program (excluding apprenticeship programs)
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Colleges (preference): Oregon colleges
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

391 Bandon Submarine Bandon Submarine Cable Council's Lenny Montalbano Memorial

Requirements

- Residence (county): Preference: Coos County
- Members or dependents of members of the Bandon Submarine Cable Council
- GPA: 2.75+
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

Documents & Additional Requirements

- How does using seafood as a sustainable resource affect local and global communities?
- Length: 1 Pages
752 Barb Drennan Barb Drennan

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Molalla High School
- Preference: Attended Mulino Elementary
- GPA: 3.00+
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Did you attend Mulino Elementary? If so, what years?

532 Bartoo/Moshinsky Bartoo/Moshinsky

Requirements

- Dependents of eligible employees of credit unions affiliated with, current clients of, or past clients of Merger Solutions Group, The Watch Reports, and any other division of Bartoo Associates, LLC
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

795 Bay Area Hospital Sons and Daughters of Bay Area Hospital Employees

Requirements

- Children of eligible employees and stepchildren living with eligible employees of Bay Area Hospital
- Graduating high school seniors (including GED recipients), and prior high school graduates.
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- Age: Applicants must be 26 years of age or younger as of March 1 of the application year
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Renewable: Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of four years, age restriction does not apply to prior recipients

788 Behm Behm Scholarship

Requirements

- McKenzie High School graduating seniors

- Enrollment: May enroll part time
- FAFSA: Financial need is not a requirement but it will be considered; FAFSA filing is recommended
- Colleges: Any 1, 2-or 4-year, public or private nonprofit or for-profit, or accredited vocational/trade, Title IV post-secondary school in the United States.

759 Behrens Elvira Behrens

Requirements

- Graduating seniors (including GED recipients) of Deschutes or Jefferson county high schools
- Residence (county): Deschutes and Jefferson county including Warm Springs Reservation
- Major: Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathematics, Health, Career and Technical Education
- GPA: 3.0 or less
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
519 Bend HS Langmas Family
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Bend High School
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

65 Benj. Franklin Benj. Franklin/Edith Green
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Oregon high schools
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

254 Bennett Eugene Bennett for the Visual Arts
Requirements
- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Jackson County high schools
- GPA: 2.75+
- Major: Visual arts (including graphic arts and fine arts, but not performing arts)
- Applicants may be asked to submit best examples of original artwork
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Semifinalists will be required to bring 5-8 pieces of original artwork to selection interview; do NOT submit with application packet
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

506 Bennett Ronald and Karel Bennett
Requirements
- Graduates of Jackson County high schools
- Will enroll as college sophomore or above for fall term/semester
- GPA: 3.00+
- Major: Accounting, architecture, business, or engineering
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

443 Benson HS Kris Iverson
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Benson High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award
319 Benson HS Alumni Benson Polytechnic High School Alumni

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Benson High School
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- Colleges: Two-year and one-year schools only
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

707 Bigley Robert Bigley

Requirements
- Will enroll in 3rd or 4th year of medical school for fall term/semester
- Career field: Hematology, medical genetics, or oncology
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Prior recipients may apply-compete for one additional year

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Do you plan to make hematology, oncology, or genetics your specialty in medicine? In language specific to your chosen discipline, describe your path of discovery to this field and explain what you hope to accomplish.
  Length: 500 Words

652 Bishop MLC Aris D. Bishop Memorial

Requirements
- Graduates of Metropolitan Learning Center
- Requirement: Must have taken the SAT or ACT
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

515 Black Grant HS Tyler R. Black Humanitarian

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Grant High School, Portland
- Must be a U.S. citizen
- GPA: 2.50-3.50
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

774 Blackman Family Blackman Family

Requirements
- Graduates of Portland Public school district, Centennial, David Douglas and North Clackamas high schools.
- GED and home-schooled graduates from Clackamas, Damascus, Gresham, Happy Valley, Johnson City, Milwaukie, or Portland
- Preference: First-generation immigrants to the United States
- Requirement: First-generation college attendee
- GPA: 2.00+
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Are you a first generation immigrant to the United States?
448 Blokland E. J. and Wythel Blokland Memorial
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Wallowa County high schools
- GPA: 2.50+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

694 Blue Wolfe Blue Wolfe
Requirements
- Graduates (including GED recipients) of Oregon high schools
- GPA: High school seniors, 2.50-3.00; college students, 3.00+
- Colleges: Oregon public and for-profit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

274 Bodley Royden M. Bodley
Requirements
- High school graduates
- Major: Forestry, wildlife conservation, environment, or related fields that continue interest in nature and the outdoors
- Activities: Earned rank of Eagle Scout in Boy Scouts of America Cascade Pacific Council
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
Documents & Additional Requirements
- Specify date you were awarded the rank of Eagle Scout and the name of the Council you were a member of when you were awarded that rank

141 Bolton Helen Bolton Memorial
Requirements
- Graduates of North Medford, South Medford, or St. Mary's (Medford) High School
- Major (preference): Health-care fields
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

320 Bonniwell - Ben Robert Bonniwell Memorial
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Benson High School
- Major: English literature
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award
706 Bork/Bell Jessie M. Bork & Jessie M. Bell

Requirements
- Will enroll in a master's degree program for fall term/semester
- Major (preference): Business, education, engineering, healthcare, mathematics, science, or technology
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public only
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

622 Branner CSM James Dale Branner Faith

Requirements
- Graduating high school seniors of Multnomah, Washington and Clackamas counties with a preference for De La Salle North Catholic, Grant (Portland), or Parkrose High Schools.
- Must be a U.S. citizen
- Preference: General: Applicants from diverse environments
- GPA (preference): 3.20+
- SAT score: (preference) 830+ combined SAT scores or ACT composite of 18+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Describe your experience living or working in diverse environments (click here for background)
  Length: 1-1 Pages

192 Brentano Richard F. Brentano Memorial

Requirements
- Dependents of eligible employees of Waste Control Systems, Inc., and subsidiaries
- Eligible employees must have been employed by Waste Control Systems one+ year as of the March scholarship deadline
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- GPA: 3.00+
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

722 Bryan Pauline & Harold Bryan

Requirements
- Graduates of Roosevelt High School
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

543 Buerkle Buerkle

Requirements
- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Jefferson, Curry, Crook, Baker, Morrow, Lake, Harney, Grant, Wallowa, Gilliam, Sherman and Wheeler County high schools; prior recipients, see note below.
- Preference: Older, nontraditional students or students who are returning to college after a long absence
- GPA (preference): 3.60+
- Major: English, journalism, math, music, or physical education
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only (preference for Oregon colleges)
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually; prior recipients may reapply regardless of high school counties listed above
398 Burchett Jared Burchett
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Perrydale or West Salem High School
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award
Documents & Additional Requirements
- Original poem by the applicant
  Length: 1 Pages

272 Burns HS--Burns Lions Club Jeff Hull/Doug Johnson Memorial Music Scholarship
Requirements
- Graduates of Burns High School
- Talent: Use talents in instrumental or vocal music
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award
Documents & Additional Requirements
- How music has or will affect my life: present, past, and future
  Length: 1-250 Words

78 Burns Lions Club Burns Lions Club - Poteet
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Burns or Crane Union High School (one+ year at either school)
- Residence (county): Applicants and parents must be Harney County residents
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
- Award information: Academic (four years) and vocational (two years) awards available
Documents & Additional Requirements
- Autobiography
  Length: 250-300 Words
- Provide names, addresses, and phone numbers (NOT letters) of three references; two must be from applicant's community and not be associated with applicant's high school

273 Burns Lions Club Arlie Oster Memorial
Requirements
- Residence (county): Harney County (five+ years)
- Activities: Show record of volunteer service to the community
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
Documents & Additional Requirements
- Describe your service to Harney County and how this scholarship will help you continue giving service to the county
  Length: 1-250 Words
386 Burns Lions Club Anna and Dwight Gunther Memorial

Requirements

- Residence (county): Harney County residents or Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Harney County high schools
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Describe your work ethic and provide examples
  Length: 1-250 Words

950 Burrill Burrill Family

Requirements

- Graduates (within last 2 years) of Butte Falls, Eagle Point, or Prospect High School
- Preference: Prospect High School
- Residence (county): Jackson County
- GPA (preference): First to 2.50-3.50, then to higher GPAs
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

725 Butler Kristopher "Skittlez" Butler Memorial

Requirements

- Preference: Graduating high school seniors
- Residence (county): Jackson County
- Preference: First-generation college attendee
- GPA: 3.25+
  SAT score: 1000+ combined SAT scores or ACT composite of 21+
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Major (preference): Sports Medicine or healthcare-related field
- Career field (preference): Sports Medicine or healthcare-related field
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

470 Callan Candace Callan

Requirements

- Graduates (including GED recipients) of Lane County high schools
- Preference: Applicants who have recently turned their lives around
- GPA: High school seniors, 2.00+; college students, 2.50+
- Major: Trade or vocational programs
- Colleges: Oregon community, trade, and vocational colleges in Douglas, Lane, or Linn County only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
479 Campagna Family

Requirements

- Graduates of Jackson County high schools
- Will enroll as college junior or above for fall term/semester in undergraduate study
- GPA: 3.00+
- Career field: Medical-related field
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

142 Campbell Dorothy Campbell Memorial

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Oregon high schools
- GPA: 2.75+
- Female
- Activities (preference): Participation on high school golf team, if available (including intramural team)
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Describe strong continuing interest in golf and contribution the sport has made to applicant's development
  Length: 1-1 Pages

170 Campbell W. C. and Pearl Campbell

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Oregon high schools
- GPA: 3.85+
- SAT score: 1220+ combined math and critical reading SAT scores or ACT composite of 27+
- Colleges: Oregon only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

270 Campbell & Crawley Betty Campbell & Jeanette Crawley

Requirements

- Requirement: Attended Boise-Eliot Elementary School 3+ years
- Colleges: Oregon public and for-profit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- For your attendance at Boise-Eliot, specify dates attended, which grades you were in, the name of at least one of your teachers there, and your name while attending that school if different from the name you use now
  Length: 1 Pages
- Describe at least one positive experience at Boise-Eliot; this can include your experience in a class, with a teacher, or participation in other activities such as music, athletics, student body government, etc.
  Length: 150 Words
794 Carlisle Robert Carlisle & Sharon Carlisle Campbell Scholarship Fund Honoring Waldo & Irene Campbell

Requirements

- Graduates of Oakridge High School
- GPA: 2.75+
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need

7 Carlson James Carlson Memorial

Requirements

- Major: Education - Must be enrolled in the final year of an education program leading to a teaching certificate in elementary or secondary schools
- Must qualify according to one of these preferences in the following order:
  1. Diverse environments; essay required, see essay topic below and click on link for background information
  2. Dependents of Oregon Education Association members (must fill in membership information in membership section of application); essay is optional but recommended
  3. Students committed to teaching autistic children (must be reflected in Career field section of application); essay is optional but recommended
- Colleges: Four-year only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time, graduate or undergraduate course of study
- One-time award

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Describe your experience living or working in diverse environments; this is required only if you are qualifying under preference #1 (click here for background)
- Length: 250-350 Words

950 Carnes Clarke H. Carnes and Joe Ann Carnes Memorial

Requirements

- Graduates of Baker or North Powder Charter School/Powder Valley High School
- Will enroll as college sophomore or above for fall term/semester
- GPA (preference): 3.00+
- Major (preference): Medical-related field
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

340 Cascaden - Mad Merwin A. Cascaden

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Madison High School
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

327 Case - Cle Willard F. Case Memorial

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Cleveland High School
- GPA: 2.50+
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award
700 Central City Concern Central City Concern

Requirements

- Current employees of Central City Concern who have been employed by the company for two + continuous years as of the March scholarship deadline
- Not restricted to U.S. citizens and eligible noncitizens
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

0 Chafee Chafee Education and Training Grant

Requirements

- Eligible applicants must complete a separate, additional application available at [www.oregonstudentaid.gov/chafeeetv.aspx](http://www.oregonstudentaid.gov/chafeeetv.aspx) Do not apply for this program on the OSAC Scholarship Application
- Applications are accepted year-round for this program only
- Requirement: Students awarded for the first time must be age 20 or under; students may continue receiving awards until age 23
- Requirement: Applicant must currently be in foster care, or had been in foster care placement with the Oregon Department of Human Services (DHS) or one of the federally recognized Oregon Tribes for at least 180 days (six months) after the applicant's 14th birthday and exited substitute care at age 16 or older
- Enrollment: May enroll part time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- See the Chafee Grant web page for more information: [www.oregonstudentaid.gov/chafeeetv.aspx](http://www.oregonstudentaid.gov/chafeeetv.aspx)
- Apply annually

604 Chaille Gregory A. Chaillé Public Service

Requirements

- Career field: Must be in a graduate program intended to lead to a career in public service
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- This scholarship honors Gregory A. Chaille, who was devoted to improving life in Oregon during his 30 years of leadership and service at The Oregon Community Foundation; describe your aspirations to impact your community and the world for the better
Length: 1-1 Pages

293 Chandler Chandler Scholars Program

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of high schools in one of seven Oregon counties where Western Communications owns newspapers (Baker, Crook, Curry, Deschutes, Harney, Jefferson, and Union counties) or Del Norte County in California
- Residence (state): Oregon
- GPA: 2.50+
- SAT score: (preference) Applicants who have taken the SAT or ACT and have good essay scores
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

Documents & Additional Requirements

- How do good writing skills contribute to your ability to achieve your goals?
Length: 1-300 Words
**476 Chandler Harry S. Chandler**

**Requirements**
- Will enroll in college graduate-level study for fall term/semester
- Major: Law, with preference for those interested in labor/employment law, business ethics, mediation/dispute resolution, and problem solving
- Colleges: Any public or nonprofit U.S. law school accredited by the American Bar Association
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

**0 Child Care Grant Student Child Care Grant**

**Requirements**
  - Do not apply for this program on the OSAC Scholarship Application
- Application deadlines for this program vary by term
- Requirement: Students with one or more children who are legal dependents age 12 and under (not including the unborn). An otherwise eligible child who is a qualifying individual under the Americans with Disabilities Act will be exempt from the age requirement.
- Preference #1: Prior year recipients who complete a renewal letter, update their application, and submit copies of transcripts and proof of child care expenses
- Preference #2: New applicants who demonstrate financial need and who are closest in completion to their academic goals
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
- See the Student Child Care Grant web page for more information: [www.oregonstudentaid.gov/child-care-grant.aspx](http://www.oregonstudentaid.gov/child-care-grant.aspx)

**Documents & Additional Requirements**
- Proof of Childcare Expenses
- Transcripts showing all credits up through spring term

**644 Clark D. E. and Jane Clark**

**Requirements**
- Graduates (1995 or later) of high schools in Baker County or North Powder Charter School/Powder Valley High School
- Will enroll as college sophomore or above for fall term/semester in undergraduate study
- GPA: 3.00+
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

**213 Clark-Phelps Clark-Phelps**

**Requirements**
- Residence (state): Oregon or Alaska
- Preference: Graduates of Oregon and Alaska high schools
- Major: Nursing (4-year and graduate level), dentistry (graduate level), or medicine (graduate level)
- Colleges: Oregon public only; preference for Oregon Health & Science University (including the OHSU 4-year nursing programs at EOU, SOU, and OIT)
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Award information: Students with the intention to work in a rural community are most likely to be awarded
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

**780 Coffman Coffman Scholarship**

**Requirements**
328 Commerce - Cle Commerce-Cleveland High School Alumni Association

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Cleveland High School
- Attended that school two+ years
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- One-time award
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need

950 Condon HS Earl Hardie Memorial

Requirements
- Graduates of Condon High School
- GPA: 2.50+
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

613 Conescu-Doolin Conescu-Doolin Music Education

Requirements
- Graduating high school seniors (including graduating GED recipients and home-schooled students)
- Major: Music (instruments or voice)
- Residence (county): Preference: Multnomah County
- Colleges: Four-year music schools only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Explain what music means to you
  Length: 1 Pages

37 Connacher Peter Connacher Memorial

Requirements
- Residence (state): Preference: Oregon residents and their dependents
- Requirement: American former prisoners of war and descendants
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Submit copy of POW's military discharge papers, proof of POW status; state relationship to POW on supporting documents
- Specify relationship to POW

171 Cooper John Lamar Cooper

Requirements
- Graduates of Hood River County accredited high schools
- GPA: High school seniors, 3.00+; college students, 2.50+
- Colleges: Oregon only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
- Restriction: U.S. Bank employees, their children, and near relatives are not eligible
### 296 Cooper Gladys and Forrest Cooper
**Requirements**
- Graduates of Lake County high schools
- Enrollment: Must enroll full-time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

### 666 Cooper Les and Lori Cooper
**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors or prior graduates of Sisters High School who have had no previous college education (including GED students and home-schooled students from Sisters)
- GPA: 2.00-3.50
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

### 603 Corr Corr Family
**Requirements**
- Residence (county): Malheur County
- GPA: 3.00+
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

### 154 Corvallis HS Corvallis High School Class of 1954
**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of Corvallis High School
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

### 128 Cottage Grove HS Doyle and Donna Shepherd
**Requirements**
- Graduates of Cottage Grove High School
- Major (preference): First nursing, then other medical-related fields, then any other major
- Colleges: Oregon only, with preference first for Lane Community College, then Oregon Health & Science University, then other public institutions, then private institutions
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

### 777 Cotting Memorial Cotting Memorial
**Requirements**
- Graduates of Santiam High School, Central Linn High School, Gervais High School, Jefferson High School (Jefferson, OR), Kennedy High School, St. Paul High School and Chemawa Indian School, or GED recipients in Linn or Marion County.
- Preference: Graduates of Santiam High School
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Preference: Graduating high school seniors
88 Cowan Richard and Helen Cowan

Requirements
- Graduates (within last 2 years) of Burns or Crane Union High School
- Attended either school one+ year and have not yet attended college
- Residence (county): Applicants and parents must be Harney County residents
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

95 Cravat/Johnson Harland Cravat/Gray Johnson

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Milwaukie High School
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- One-time award

172 Crawford Ida M. Crawford

Requirements
- Graduates of Oregon accredited high schools
- GPA: 3.50+
- Major: Not open to law, medicine, music, teaching, or theology
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
- Restriction: U.S. Bank employees, their children, and near relatives are not eligible

526 Crook County Foundation Lookout Mountain

Requirements
- Graduates of public high schools in Crook County
- Attended that school three+ years prior to graduation
- GPA: College students, 2.50+
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public only
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

914 Crook County Foundation Crook County Foundation Programs

Requirements
- J. Paul Rowan, Dale and Mary Craig Memorial, Dorothy Edwards Hatch Memorial, and Lyle Family scholarship programs:
- Graduates of high schools in Crook County
- GPA: 2.50+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
103 Crosby/Edgar/Malloy Clyde C. Crosby/Joseph M. Edgar and Thomas J. Malloy Memorial

Requirements

- Children or dependent stepchildren of active, retired, disabled, or deceased members of local unions affiliated with Joint Council of Teamsters #37
- Qualifying members must have been active one+ year as of February 1 immediately preceding the March scholarship deadline
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- Preference: Graduating high school seniors
- GPA: 3.00+
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

347 Crow Carl and Dorothy E. Crow

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Portland School District 1J high schools
- Colleges: Oregon State University and University of Oregon
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

416 Crowley Crowley Family

Requirements

- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Medford (Oregon) high schools
- Career field: Teaching, with goal of becoming a classroom teacher; applicants returning to school to pursue a teaching career are encouraged to apply
- Preferences: Female students; demonstration of strong work ethic and interest in community service
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

730 Dalbec Harris and Myrtle Dalbec

Requirements

- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Jackson, Josephine, Klamath, or Lake County high schools
- Male students
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

593 Dallas HS McLeod Family - Dallas High School

Requirements

- Graduates (within 3 years of the current academic year, except for prior recipients) of Dallas High School
- Major (preference): Liberal arts or health-related fields
- Colleges: Oregon, California, Idaho, and Washington only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
**665 Dallas HS Louise Minty**

**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of Dallas High School
- GPA: 3.00+
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

**724 Danehower Cole Danehower Memorial**

**Requirements**
- Major: Business, enology, food science, viticulture, hospitality management, environmental studies or culinary arts (preference for wine emphasis)
- GPA (preference): High school seniors, 2.75+: college students, 3.00+
- Career field (preference): Wine industry-related career
- Colleges: Chemeketa Community College, Umpqua Community College, Linfield College, Oregon State University, and Southern Oregon University
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

**501 Dannenhoffer Jack Dannenhoffer Memorial**

**Requirements**
- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Douglas County high schools
- Major: Education, math, or science; preference for those with goal of teaching math or science
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

**182 David Family David Family**

**Requirements**
- Will enroll as college sophomore or above for fall term/semester
- Residence (county): Benton, Clackamas, Lane, Multnomah, or Washington County
- GPA: 3.40+
- Major: Health-related or education-related
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

**Documents & Additional Requirements**
- If you were given $1 million to be used for something in your area of specialty — health or education related — how would you use that money and why?
  - Length: 1 Pages

**464 David Hill School David Hill Elementary School**

**Requirements**
- Preference: Graduating high school seniors
- Requirement: Must have attended David Hill Elementary School (Hillsboro) for at least one complete academic year
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- One-time award

**Documents & Additional Requirements**
- Specify dates of attendance and which grades you were in at David Hill Elementary
### 54 Davies Walter Davies

**Requirements**

- Eligible employees or dependents of eligible employees of U.S. Bank
- Graduates of Oregon high schools
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Apply annually

### 950 Davies Carolyn Davies Memorial

**Requirements**

- Graduating seniors of Burns or Crane Union High School
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

### 138 Davison Davison FFA

**Requirements**

- Graduates of Amity, Dayton, McMinnville, Sheridan, Willamina, or Yamhill-Carlton High School
- Activities: Members of Future Farmers of America (FFA)
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

### 820 DeArmond - Crater HS Bob & Leona DeArmond - Crater HS

**Requirements**

- Graduating seniors of Crater HS (BIS, CAHPS, RA)
- Enrollment: Must enroll full-time
- Colleges: Oregon and Idaho only
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

### 821 DeArmond - Lakeview HS Bob & Leona DeArmond - Lakeview HS

**Requirements**

- Graduating high school seniors of Lakeview High School
- Major: Career and Technical Education Programs (trade or vocational programs)
- Enrollment: Must enroll full-time
- Colleges: Oregon and Idaho only
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

### 822 DeArmond - North Medford Bob & Leona DeArmond - North Medford HS

**Requirements**

- Graduating high school seniors from North Medford High School
- Enrollment: Must enroll full-time
- Colleges: Oregon and Idaho only
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Graduating high school seniors of South Medford High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Enrollment: Must enroll full-time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Colleges: Oregon and Idaho only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Graduating high school seniors of Tillamook High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Enrollment: Must enroll full-time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Colleges: Oregon and Idaho only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Residence (other): Dislocated workers residing in Oregon's Fourth Congressional District, which includes parts of Benton, Coos, Curry, Douglas, Josephine, Lane, and Linn counties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Colleges: Lane, Linn-Benton, Southwestern Oregon, and Umpqua Community College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- One-time award</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Documents & Additional Requirements**

- Submit one of the following:
  - Copy of layoff notice, no-fault termination notice, or termination letter from former employer on company letterhead
  - Unemployment insurance verification
  - Copy of documentation (letter) verifying that you are receiving workforce investment services as a dislocated worker
  - Documentation of self-employment that resulted in business closure as a result of economic conditions in the community in which you reside or because of natural disaster

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Graduating seniors of Benson High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- One-time award</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- Graduating seniors of Reedsport High School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scholarship Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **370 Diemert Casey Diemert Memorial** | - Graduates of Douglas County High Schools not previously enrolled in college  
- GPA: High school, 2.75+  
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required  
- Colleges: Oregon and North Dakota public and nonprofit only  
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need  
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually |
| **736 Dillard John and Alice Dillard Memorial** | - Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of high schools located in the Neah-Kah-Nie School District.  
- GPA: High school seniors, 2.50+, college students, 2.00+  
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only  
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time  
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered  
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years. |
| **47 Doane Doane Educational Trust** | - Residence (county): Wasco County  
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need  
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required  
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years. |
| **713 Doherty Matt & Doris Doherty** | - Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Morrow County or Hermiston high schools  
- GPA: High school seniors, 2.50+  
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required  
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered  
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met |
| **606 Douglas Community Douglas Community** | - Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Douglas County high schools  
- Residence (county): Douglas County  
- GPA: 3.30+  
- Major: Medicine (including physician assistant, pre-med, and graduate level), nursing, public health, medical technology, occupational therapy, or health occupations  
- Colleges: Oregon public only  
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required  
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need  
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years. |
| **664 Douglas HS Marjorie J. Reed "Best Friend"** | - Graduates (including GED recipients from Winston) of Douglas High School (Winston, OR) who have not yet attended college  
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need  
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually |
442 DREAM DREAM - Former Foster Youth

Requirements

- Applicant must meet one of the following criteria:
  1. Priority: applies for and qualifies for the Chafee Education and Training Grant, or
  2. was adopted from foster care between the ages of 14 and 16, or
  3. former Chafee awardee now over age 23 and currently enrolled in a degree-seeking program, or
  4. Chafee-eligible youth who did not receive Chafee funds before age 21
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

368 Dupuy Marian Dupuy Memorial

Requirements

- Graduates of Clackamas, Multnomah, or Washington County high schools
- Will enroll as college junior or above for fall term/semester in undergraduate study or in 5th year teaching program
- GPA: 3.00+
- Major: Must be accepted into a teacher education program with the goal of becoming a teacher
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
- Must be a U.S. citizen

0 Early Bird Early Bird

Requirements

- Enter the drawing to win a $1,000 Early Bird Award by:
  1. Carefully following all instructions for submitting the OSAC Scholarship Application
  2. Submitting a complete application packet to OSAC by the published Early Bird deadline
- Award information: Awards will be made across all types of colleges and ranges of GPA
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

23 Egan Marie Mahoney Egan

Requirements

- Graduates of Lake County high schools
- Residence (county): Applicant's parents must be Lake County residents
- Colleges: Oregon public only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met; new awards may be made only if funds are available

419 Ellison-Roseburg HS Luther Ellison

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Roseburg High School
- GPA: High school seniors, 3.50+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually
112 Elmira HS Michael Mooser

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Elmira High School
- Activities: Show 10+ hours of community service during high school
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable for one additional year if renewal criteria met

Documents & Additional Requirements

- What I Have Contributed to My West Lane Community
  Length: 1-150 Words

549 Emerald Empire Federal CU Emerald Empire Federal CU

Requirements

- Current members of the Emerald Empire Federal Credit Union (EEFCU) and their immediate family (mother, father, siblings, children, adoptive children, foster children, aunts, uncles, spouse, grandchildren), and those eligible for EEFCU membership.
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- GPA / GED: 2.50+ or GED of 2500+
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Describe why you believe credit unions are an important choice for serving the financial needs of members/consumers
  Length: 150 Words

71 Emmons Roger W. Emmons Memorial

Requirements

- Children or grandchildren of owners or employees, employed three+ years, who are regular members of the Oregon Refuse and Recycling Association
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

757 Emmons - CTE Roger W. Emmons - CTE Majors

Requirements

- Children or grandchildren of owners or employees, employed three+ years, who are regular members of the Oregon Refuse and Recycling Association
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- Major: Career and technical education only (i.e. welding, diesel technology, mechanic, CDL)
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

36 Entercom Portland Radio

Requirements

- Award information: Condition of Award: Awardees must give Permission for Entercom Portland Radio to issue a publicity release about their selection as an Entercom Portland Radio Scholarship recipient.
- Residence (county): Clackamas, Multnomah, Washington, or Yamhill County in Oregon or Clark County, Washington
- Major: Broadcasting or journalism
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
**950 Enterprise HS Leland C. and Erna N. Ratcliff**

**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of Enterprise High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

**950 Enterprise HS Vivian Koerner Perron Memorial**

**Requirements**
- Graduates of Enterprise High School
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

**950 Enterprise HS John Stanley Fisk**

**Requirements**
- Graduates of Enterprise High School
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

**950 Enterprise HS Hughes Family**

**Requirements**
- Graduates of Enterprise High School
- GPA (preference): 2.00-3.50
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

**394 Essex Essex**

**Requirements**
- Dependents of eligible employees of Essex
- Eligible employees must have been employed by Essex one+ year at no fewer than 20 hours per week as of the March scholarship deadline
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

**616 Estacada HS Estacada Community Foundation, Estacada Alumni Association**

**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of Estacada High School
- GPA: 3.00+
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award
181 Eugene Rotary Eugene Rotary Foundation

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of high schools in Eugene or Springfield
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Semifinalists will be interviewed by donor group in Eugene
- One-time award
- Restriction: Rotarians or relatives by blood or marriage are not eligible

424 Evans Rollin and James Evans Memorial

Requirements

- Graduates of Junction City High School
- GPA: High school seniors, 2.50+
- Major (preference): Agriculture, education, forestry, or public safety
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

812 Ferrell George Ferrell Memorial Scholarship

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Klamath Union High School
- Enrollment: Must enroll full-time
- One-time award
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need

635 Fields Fred Fields

Requirements

- Major: Must qualify according to one of these preferences in the following order:
  1. Industrial mechanics/maintenance, industrial/mechanical engineering, or manufacturing technology
  2. Business administration, commerce, entrepreneurship, or management
  3. Career and technology majors
- Colleges: Oregon two-year public only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

332 Fletcher - Gra W. T. Fletcher Memorial

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Grant High School, Portland
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

542 Fogle Wild Bill Fogle Memorial

Requirements

- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- GPA (preference): 3.20+
- Major: Veterinarian science or pre-vet studies
- Colleges: Oregon State University and Linn-Benton Community College
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
2 Ford Opportunity Ford Opportunity (Oregon or Siskiyou County, California)

Requirements

- Oregon or Siskiyou County, California residents
- For single parents who are “head of household” with custody of dependents
- Must enroll full time in the fall of the application year
- Not for applicants with existing bachelor's degree
- All finalists are required to be interviewed and must submit a term-by-term education plan prior to their interview
- GPA / GED: 3.00+ (unweighted) cumulative high school/college GPA or 660+ GED score (or 2650+ for 2002-2013 score); if applicant does not meet minimum GPA or GED requirement, see below for additional document requirement
- Requirement: Have no felony convictions, or will have satisfied the terms of any felony convictions by August 1 of the application year
- Colleges: Must plan to work toward an associate’s or bachelor's degree at a public or private (not-for-profit) college or community college based in his/her home state of Oregon or California (Note: A resident of Siskiyou County may attend OIT, SOU or KCC if they qualify for in-state tuition)
- Not for applicants with less than one academic year remaining for completion of their associate or bachelor’s degree
- FAFSA: Required (or alternative for undocumented students) - based on financial need and must meet Expected Family Contribution (EFC) limitations
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
- Apply for only one Ford Scholarship: this program or Ford Scholars or Ford ReStart
- See www.tff.org/scholarships for more details

Documents & Additional Requirements

- (1) Indicate whether you have ever been convicted of a felony (type "YES" or "NO"). If "YES", indicate the (2) year convicted, (3) city and state where convicted, and (4) under what name(s) you were convicted. (Note: A criminal background check may be conducted.)
- If applicant does not meet minimum 3.0 GPA or minimum 660 GED score (or 2650 pre-2014 score) requirements, application must be accompanied by the Special Recommendation - view instructions

9 Ford ReStart Ford ReStart (Oregon or Siskiyou County, California)

Requirements

- Oregon or Siskiyou County, California residents: 25 years of age or older as of March 1 who have a high school diploma or GED
- Applicants are ineligible if more than halfway through completion of their degree program
- Colleges: Must plan to work toward an associate's or bachelor's degree at a public or private (not-for-profit) college or community college based in his/her home state of Oregon or California (Note: A resident of Siskiyou County may attend OIT, SOU or KCC if they qualify for in-state tuition)
- Must enroll full time in the fall of the application year
- If no college, submit high school transcript or proof of high school completion; if attended college, attach college transcripts
- Not for applicants with existing bachelor's degree
- All finalists are required to be interviewed and must submit a term-by-term education plan prior to their interview
- Requirement: Have no felony convictions, or will have satisfied the terms of any felony convictions by August 1 of the application year
- FAFSA: Required (or alternative for undocumented students) - based on financial need and must meet Expected Family Contribution (EFC) limitations
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
- Apply for only one Ford Scholarship: this program or Ford Scholars or Ford Opportunity
- See www.tff.org/scholarships for more details

Documents & Additional Requirements

- (1) Indicate whether you have ever been convicted of a felony (type "YES" or "NO"). If "YES", indicate the (2) year convicted, (3) city and state where convicted, and (4) under what name(s) you were convicted. (Note: A criminal background check may be conducted.)
- If applicant does not meet minimum 3.0 GPA or minimum 660 GED score (or 2650 pre-2014 score) requirements, application must be accompanied by the Special Recommendation - view instructions
1 Ford Scholars Ford Scholars (Oregon or Siskiyou County, California)

Requirements

- Must enroll full time, on campus, in the fall of the application year
- Residence (state): Oregon or Siskiyou County, California
- Either: (1) Graduating high school seniors, high school graduates or GED recipients (not eligible if will have started college full time prior to fall of the application year), or (2) community college students who will be transferring to a 4-year college as a junior in the fall of the application year (not eligible if have started full time at a 4-year college)
- Colleges: Must plan to work toward a bachelor's degree at a public or private (not-for-profit) college or community college based in his/her home state of Oregon or California (Note: A resident of Siskiyou County may attend OIT, SOU or KCC if they qualify for in-state tuition)
- Not for applicants with existing bachelor's degree
- Interviews required for all semifinalists
- GPA / GED: 3.00+ (unweighted) cumulative high school/college GPA or 660+ GED score (or 2650+ for 2002-2013 score); if applicant does not meet minimum GPA or GED requirement, see below for additional document requirement
- Requirement: Have no felony convictions, or will have satisfied the terms of any felony convictions by August 1 of the application year
- FAFSA: Required (or alternative for undocumented students) - based on financial need and must meet Expected Family Contribution (EFC) limitations
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
- Apply for only one Ford Scholarship: this program or Ford Opportunity or Ford ReStart
- See www.tff.org/scholarships for more details

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Please describe either a situation that reflected your values in a positive way or an incident you wish you had handled differently. (It is strongly recommended that you do not reuse a response from your Personal Statement essays.)

Length: 1000 Characters

- (1) Indicate whether you have ever been convicted of a felony (type "YES" or "NO"). If "YES", indicate the (2) year convicted, (3) city and state where convicted, and (4) under what name(s) you were convicted. (Note: A criminal background check may be conducted.)
- If applicant does not meet minimum 3.0 GPA or minimum 660 GED score (or 2650 pre-2014 score) requirements, application must be accompanied by the Special Recommendation - view instructions

6 Ford Sons and Daughters Ford Sons and Daughters of Employees of Roseburg Forest Products Co.

Requirements

- Dependents of eligible employees of Roseburg Forest Products Co.; parent must have been a full-time employee a minimum of 18 continuous months prior to the March scholarship application deadline
- Must be 21 years of age or younger as of March 1
- Must enroll full time, on campus, in the fall of the application year
- Colleges: May attend any eligible U.S. technical, 2- or 4-year school or college
- Not for applicants with existing bachelor's degree
- Interviews required for all eligible applicants
- Requirement: Have no felony convictions, or will have satisfied the terms of any felony convictions by August 1 of the application year
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
- May also apply for Ford Scholars Program
- See www.tff.org/scholarships for more details

Documents & Additional Requirements

- (1) Indicate whether you have ever been convicted of a felony (type "YES" or "NO"). If "YES", indicate the (2) year convicted, (3) city and state where convicted, and (4) under what name(s) you were convicted. (Note: A criminal background check may be conducted.)
94 Forster Robert D. Forster

Requirements
- Dependents of eligible employees of Walsh Construction Company
- Eligible employees must have been employed by Walsh Construction three+ years (1,000+ hours each year) as of the March scholarship deadline
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

111 Foster Laurence R. Foster Memorial

Requirements
- Open to graduate students only.
- FAFSA: Financial need is not a requirement but it will be considered; FAFSA filing is recommended
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

480 Foster Toni Berke Foster Memorial

Requirements
- Requirement: Must have attended a school in Camp Sherman, Oregon
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Specify the name of the Camp Sherman school attended and dates of attendance

504 Foster Keith Foster Engineering

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Crook, Deschutes, or Jefferson County high schools
- Major: Engineering (preference for industrial, manufacturing, or mechanical)
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Semifinalists will be asked to present an original solution to an engineering problem and to be available to meet for a personal interview
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

191 Franks Franks Foundation

Requirements
- Residence (county): Must qualify according to one of these preferences in the following order:
  1. Crook, Deschutes, or Jefferson County
  2. Grant, Hamey, Klamath, or Lake County
- GPA: High school seniors, 2.50+; college students, 2.00+
- Major: Nursing or theology majors
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
- Restriction: U.S. Bank employees, their children, and near relatives are not eligible
743 Fraser Camilla Rosefield Fraser

Requirements
- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Oregon high schools
- Age: Must be 26 years of age or older as of the March scholarship deadline
- Requirement: First-generation college attendee
- GPA: High School, 3.0+; college students, 3.40+
- Major: Nursing
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

559 Freeman - Colton HS Olga Samuelson Freeman

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Colton High School
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

574 Frost - Cle Jean Frost

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Cleveland High School
- GPA (preference): 3.00+
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

950 Geiser-Pollman Geiser-Pollman

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Baker or North Powder Charter School/Powder Valley High School
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

754 Gerhardt Family Gerhardt Family

Requirements
- Enrollment: Currently enrolled at Portland Community College and planning to transfer to a four-year university for the 2017-18 academic year
- Preference: PCC Future Connect students
- GPA (preference): 3.00+
- Major: Science
- Colleges: Oregon four-year only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- One-time award
718 Gervais HS Schweinfurth

Requirements
- Graduates of Gervais High School
- GPA: High school seniors, 2.50+
- Activities: Evidence in Activities Chart of strong community service
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

714 Gilliam Family Gilliam Family Milwaukie Achiever

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Milwaukie High School
- Preference: For supporting a young woman of promise from Milwaukie High School who has overcome obstacles in her life.
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Must be a U.S. citizen
- Residence (state): Must be an Oregon resident for 16+ years
- Career field: Students pursuing a vocational or technical degree are encouraged to apply.
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Renewable: Apply-compete annually for up to four additional years

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Have you been an Oregon resident for at least 16 years? Yes or No? List names of middle school(s), and high school(s) with dates of attendance.

807 Gilman Dean & Mary Gilman

Requirements
- Graduates of Heppner High School
- Residence (county): Morrow County
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

236 Giustina Erminio and Irene Giustina

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Pleasant Hill High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

768 Glen and Rickie Dines Art Glen and Rickie Dines Art

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of North Medford, Redwood, Sir Francis Drake or South Medford High School
- Applicants may be asked to submit best examples of original artwork
- Major: Art history, fine art, or visual art (not including architecture, drafting and music)
- Career field: Art history, fine art, or visual art (not including architecture, drafting and music)
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually
331 Grant - Fra Dorothy E. Grant

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Franklin High School
- GPA: 3.00+
- Activities: Taken three+ years of foreign language at Franklin
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

334 Grant HS 1947 Grant High School Class of 1947

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Grant High School, Portland
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

333 Grant HS Alumni Grant High School Alumni

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Grant High School, Portland
- GPA: 2.50+
- Colleges: Oregon only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

227 Gray/Todd Gray/Todd Memorial

Requirements
- Preference: Must qualify according to one of these preferences in the following order:
  1. Dependents and grandchildren of eligible employees of Georgia-Pacific Toledo
  2. Graduates of Toledo High School
- Age: Children, grandchildren, and legal dependents of employees must be 22 or younger (exception: age extended to maximum of 26 if entered U.S. armed forces directly from high school)
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Major (preference): Environmental health and safety (with occupation safety option), industrial hygiene, or safety engineering
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

748 Gregory M. Ahlijian Gregory M. Ahlijian

Requirements
- Applicants (including GED recipients) who have been in foster care or received treatment at Jasper Mountain or another residential treatment institution in Oregon
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Must be a U.S. citizen
- Apply-compete annually

Documents & Additional Requirements
- List dates of participation at Jasper Mountain or other residential treatment institution or dates in Oregon foster care
- Please write a short essay in response to this theme: “There is honor in meeting and overcoming life's challenges.”
  Length: 1 Pages
720 Guest Mary Elizabeth Guest

Requirements
- Graduates of Oregon high schools
- Not open to graduating high school seniors
- Career field: Special Education with a preference for teaching students with severe behavioral disorders
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered

742 H. Margaret Kolouch H. Margaret Kolouch

Requirements
- Not open to graduating high school seniors
- Requirement: First-generation college attendee
- Female
- GPA: 3.00+
- Major: Economics or Math
- Career field: Accountant, actuary, engineer, math teacher or scientist
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-competitive annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

179 Haller Harold and Wilma Haller Foundation

Requirements
- Graduates of Wallowa County high schools who have not yet attended college
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award
- Restriction: U.S. Bank employees, their children, and near relatives are not eligible

130 Hallmark Maurice and Gladys Hallmark

Requirements
- Graduates of Douglas County high schools
- Not open to graduating high school seniors
- GPA: 3.00+
- Colleges: Oregon, California, Idaho, and Washington public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-competitive annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

509 Harris Georgia Harris Memorial

Requirements
- Eligible employees Papa's Pizza and their dependents
- Eligible employees must have been employed by Papa's Pizza one+ year as of the March scholarship deadline
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-competitive annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Georgia Harris was a Papa's Pizza employee for 20 years who cared for the company and her fellow coworkers; explain why you should be awarded this scholarship
  Length: 1-150 Words
295 Hasbrouck Patricia Hasbrouck Memorial
Requirements
- Residence (county): Harney County
- Major: Nursing
- Entering at least second year of nursing studies
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

753 Hayner Carol and Floyd Hayner
Requirements
- Graduates (including GED graduates) of Jackson or Josephine county high schools
- Residence (county): Jackson or Josephine county
- GPA: 3.25 or less
- Major: Business or professional related (excludes music or arts majors)
- Colleges: Oregon public or non-profit located in Josephine or Jackson county
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

472 HB Design HB Design
Requirements
- Will enroll as college junior or above for fall term/semester
- GPA: 3.00+
- Major: Graphic design or interactive/web design
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Semifinalists will be required to e-mail a design sample along with a 200-word description that includes the communication objective, intended audience, and the central idea behind the concept; do NOT send this sample and write-up to OSAC; instructions will be e-mailed to semifinalists
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

440 Heagy Dorothy Heagy
Requirements
- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Coos County high schools
- Not open to graduating high school seniors
- GPA (preference): 3.00+
- Major: Education
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Describe your intent in pursuing a degree in education, including reference to your values and beliefs regarding the teaching profession

125 HECC Employee and Dependent HECC Employee and Dependent
Requirements
- Eligible employees of the HECC and their dependents
- Age: Children and dependents must be 23 or under as of the March scholarship deadline
- Enrollment: Children and dependents must enroll full time
- Enrollment: Employees must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
### 407 Henderson Dale Henderson

**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of Cleveland High School
- GPA: 3.75+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

### 656 Henderson Ruth Henderson

**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of Roosevelt High School
- GPA: 2.50+
- Requirement: Must have graduated from Clarendon-Portsmouth or Cesar Chavez K-8 School (Portland)
- Preference: Female students
- Major (preference): First, arts or music; second, liberal arts
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

**Documents & Additional Requirements**
- Specify dates of attendance and which grades you were in at Clarendon-Portsmouth/Cesar Chavez K-8 School
  Length: 1 Pages

### 502 Hendrickson Jim and Delores Hendrickson Memorial

**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of Kalapuya or Willamette High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only (preference for Oregon colleges)
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

### 421 Hendrix Barry and Marilyn Hendrix

**Requirements**
- Graduates of Alsea or Waldport High School
- GPA: High school seniors, 2.50+; college students, 2.75+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

### 646 Hendrix Betty and Harold Hendrix Memorial

**Requirements**
- Graduates (including GED recipients from Alsea) of Alsea High School
- GPA: College students, 2.00+
- Preference: First-generation college attendee
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
461 Henry Sylvia Henry Memorial

Requirements

- Graduates of Douglas County public high schools
- GPA: High school seniors, 3.00+
- Career field: Enology, viticulture, or other wine industry-related career
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Renewable: Automatically renewable for up to four years if renewal criteria met.

808 Herron Family Herron Family

Requirements

- Graduates (including GED recipients) of Linn County high schools
- Preference: Lebanon High School graduates
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually

595 Hieter Josh Hieter Memorial/Teamsters Local 223

Requirements

- Eligible members of Local 223 of the Joint Council of Teamsters #37 and their dependent children
- Qualifying members must have been active one+ year as of the March scholarship deadline or have been a member one+ year preceding the date of retirement, disability, or death
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- GPA (preference): 3.00+
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

Documents & Additional Requirements

- How important has your parents' or grandparents' involvement been with the Teamsters and how has it affected your family? In your eyes, what does it mean to be a Teamster?
- Length: 1 Pages

204 Hill Susan C. Hill Memorial

Requirements

- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled students) of high schools within Portland city limits
- Career field (preference): Law enforcement or public safety
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

682 Hill, E Everett Hill

Requirements

- Graduates of Molalla High School
- Major (preference): Math, music, or science
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
591 Hoedle Howard and Edyth M. Hoedle

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Clatsop County high schools
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

624 Hokulani Hokulani Oregon

Requirements

- Graduating high school seniors or graduates of the two prior academic years
- Preference: Clackamas, Multnomah, or Washington County high schools
- Preference: First-generation college attendee
- GPA: 3.00-3.45
- SAT score: SAT combined scores between 1500 and 2000 with a combined math and critical reading score of 900+ or ACT composite between 21 and 30
- Colleges: Four-year private, nonprofit liberal arts institutions in the contiguous U.S. only with 2,000-5,000 undergraduates
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Explain how you plan to continue life-long learning and apply the knowledge gained through your education

447 Holman-Molalla HS Holman Family Molalla High School Alumni

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Molalla High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

414 Holm-Benson HS Rueben and June Holm

Requirements

- Graduates of Benson High School
- GPA: 2.75+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

87 Holmes Alan B. Holmes Memorial

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Jackson County high schools
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Contribution golf has made to applicant's development
**639 Home Builders Home Builders Foundation - Gary E. Milgard High School**

**Requirements**

- Graduating seniors (including GED students and home-schooled seniors) of high schools in Clackamas, Columbia, Multnomah, Washington, or Yamhill County
- GPA (preference): 3.00+
- Major: Architecture, construction, engineering (civil, electrical, industrial, management), interior design/architecture, or landscape architecture (preference for architecture and construction)
- Activities (preference): ACE Mentoring Program participants
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

**Documents & Additional Requirements**

- What experience or person (e.g., mentor, supervisor, etc.) most influenced you in selecting the home building and construction industry as your career? How did it influence you?
  
  **Length:** 350-500 Words

**641 Home Builders Home Builders Foundation - Jim Irvine Statewide**

**Requirements**

- Major: Architecture, construction, engineering (civil, electrical, industrial, management), interior design/architecture, or landscape architecture (preference for civil engineering and construction)
- Career field: Building/construction site management, CAD/CADD drafting and/or design technology, construction trades, engineering technology, general drafting and design technology, or HAC/HACR, HVAC, HVAC technician
- GPA (preference): 3.00+
- Colleges: Oregon only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

**Documents & Additional Requirements**

- What experience or person (e.g., mentor, supervisor, etc.) most influenced you in selecting the home building and construction industry as your career? How did it influence you?
  
  **Length:** 350-500 Words

**653 Honderich Mary Duby Honderich**

**Requirements**

- GPA: 3.80+
- Major: Nursing
- Residence (county): Preference: Marion County
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
### 535 Hooley Darlene Hooley for Oregon Veterans

**Requirements**

- Requirement: Must have actively served in the military post-09/11/2001; no minimum length of service required
- Preference: Active duty Oregon Reserves or Oregon National Guard who deployed to an overseas conflict post-09/11/2001
- Colleges: Oregon only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
- The Darleen Hooley Scholarship Application and requirements
  [Oregon National Guard and Hooley Scholarship Application](#)

**Documents & Additional Requirements**

- Submit copy of DD214 showing service during the correct time frame

### 139 Hounsell John P. Hounsell

**Requirements**

- Graduates of Hood River County high schools
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only, unless recipients are accepted into approved programs at institutions that participate in the Western Regional Higher Education Compact
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

### 208 Huffstutter Huffstutter Family Stylist

**Requirements**

- Residence (state): Oregon or Washington
- Major: Cosmetology, beauty, barbering, hairdresser
- Colleges: Oregon schools offering degrees or certificates in cosmetology or hair design
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

### 627 Hull Margaret E. Hull

**Requirements**

- Graduates of Santiam Christian High School
- Residence (county): Benton County (prior recipients reapplying are not required to be current residents of Benton County)
- GPA: High school seniors, 2.00+
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

### 741 Hull Monroe HS Margaret E. Hull - Monroe

**Requirements**

- Graduates of Monroe High School in Monroe, Oregon
- Residence (county): Benton County (prior recipients reapplying are not required to be current residents of Benton County)
- GPA: High school seniors, 2.00+
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
790 Hurst Margaret Louise Hurst Scholarship

Requirements

- Residence (county): Yamhill County
- GPA: 2.50+ high school; 2.67+ college
- Major: Music (instrumental or vocal), music education
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

97 IBEW Local 280 International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 280

Requirements

- Children or grandchildren of active or retired members of IBEW Local 280
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required

950 Imbler HS Robert B. and Gladys E. Lee Memorial

Requirements

- Graduates of Imbler High School
- GPA (preference): 2.50+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

950 Imbler HS Joe Town Math & Science

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Imbler High School
- Residence (county): Union County
- Major: Math or science
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

545 Insitu Children of Insitu

Requirements

- Dependents of eligible employees or former employees of Insitu, Inc.
- High school graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates)
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

575 Insurance Professionals Insurance Professionals of Portland Legacy

Requirements

- Four-year public and non profit only, located in Oregon or Washington
- GPA: High school GPA 3.5+, college GPA 3.2+
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
- Major: Business
950 Ione HS Maryan L. McElligott Memorial

Requirements
- Graduates of Ione High School
- Enrollment: Full-time, graduate or undergraduate course of study
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

77 IUE International Union of Operating Engineers Local 701

Requirements
- Dependents of IUE Local 701 members
- Preference: Graduating high school seniors
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- One-time award

655 Iverson Promise Wallace G. Iverson Promise

Requirements
- Graduating seniors (including home-schooled seniors) from all public and private schools within the boundaries of Medford, Central Point, Eagle Point, and Phoenix/Talent School Districts.
- Requirement: Must be highly motivated to succeed despite personal challenges (e.g., family or health-related)
- GPA: 2.00+
- Colleges (preference): Rogue Community College and Southern Oregon University
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Semifinalists will be interviewed by selection committee and will be asked to provide a letter of recommendation; do NOT submit with application packet
- Automatically renewable for one additional year if renewal criteria met

55 Jackson Glenn Jackson Scholars

Requirements
- Dependents of employees or retirees of Oregon Department of Transportation or Parks and Recreation Department
- Eligible employees must have been employed by their department three+ years as of the March scholarship deadline
- Preference: Graduating high school seniors
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

80 Jackson/White Maria C. Jackson/General George A. White

Requirements
- Activities: Applicants who served, or whose parents serve or have served, in U.S. armed forces and resided in Oregon at time of enlistment
- GPA: 3.75+ (there is no GPA requirement for graduate-level students and students attending a technical school)
- Colleges: Oregon only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
- Restriction: U.S. Bank employees, their children, and near relatives are not eligible

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Submit proof of service (DD93, DD214, or discharge papers). If the document contains a social security number (SSN), black out the first 5 digits of the SSN before scanning or copying.
- Specify relationship to veteran and the state where that person resided at time of enlistment
322 James - Benson Arthur and Winifred E. M. James Memorial

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Benson High School
- GPA: 3.00+
- Activities (preference): Applicants whose Activities Charts show participation in Boy Scouts or Girl Scouts
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

115 Jaynes Nettie Hanselman Jaynes Memorial

Requirements
- Major: Education - elementary or secondary education majors entering senior or fifth-year or
- Major: Graduate students in fifth year for elementary or secondary certificate
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete for one additional year

782 Jeannie Haworth Jeannie Haworth

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Dillard Alternative or Douglas High School
- Residence (other): Applicants residing within the Winston-Dillard School District boundaries
- GPA: 3.50+
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

410 Jefferson Alumni (Portland) Jefferson High School Alumni

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Jefferson High School in Portland, Oregon
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

180 Jefferson HS (Jefferson, OR) Jefferson High School

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Jefferson High School in Jefferson, Oregon
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

760 Johnson Joy Zeller Johnson Memorial

Requirements
- Graduating high school seniors (including graduating GED recipients and home-schooled students)
- Residence (county): Douglas County
- FAFSA: Financial need is not a requirement but it will be considered; FAFSA filing is recommended
- One-time award
159 Johnson-Lasselle West Johnson and Elizabeth Johnson Lasselle

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Clackamas, Multnomah, or Washington County accredited high schools
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

797 Jonathan Walker Memorial Jonathan Walker Memorial

Requirements

- Applicants must have participated in/completed the Oregon Young Scholars Program administered by University of Oregon.
- Preference: Graduating high school seniors
- Residence (state): Oregon residents
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Colleges: Any 1, 2-or 4-year, public or private nonprofit or for-profit, or accredited vocational/trade, Title IV post-secondary school in the United States.
- FAFSA: Required (or ORSA for undocumented students) - financial need may or may not be considered.
- One-time award

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Describe one important thing that you have learned during your time in the Oregon Young Scholars Program and how you will apply this knowledge or skill to your college journey/and or life journey? (Response limited to one page.)

217 Jones E. T. D. Jones

Requirements

- Residence (county): Clackamas, Lincoln, Multnomah, or Washington County
- Preference: Must qualify according to one of these preferences in the following order:
  1. Immigrants, or children of immigrants, from underdeveloped countries or the former Soviet Union
  2. Students who have completed the Portland House of Umoja program
  3. Graduates of any high school in one of the counties listed above
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable for four years if renewal criteria met; new awards may be made only if funds are available

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Describe your experience living or working in diverse environments (click here for background)
- Specify qualifying preference (#1, #2, or #3); if preference #1, identify qualifying country
- Length: 50 Characters

335 Jones, T - Gra Tom Jones Memorial

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Grant High School, Portland
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award
478 Jordan Dawn Lee Jordan Memorial

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Deschutes or Lane County high schools
- Female
- GPA: 3.30-3.80
- Activities (preference): Applicants whose Activities Charts show participation in band, choir, athletics, student government or clubs, church activities, or work-for-pay
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

950 Joseph HS Fred and Mabel Johnson

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Joseph High School
- GPA: 2.50+
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- One-time award

587 Kaech Kaech

Requirements

- Graduates (including GED recipients, home-schooled graduates and current undergraduates) of public high schools in Portland.
- GPA: 2.50+ for prior recipients
- Major: Music, with a preference for reed instruments
- Activities: Band or informal music activities
- Colleges (preference): Portland State and Oregon State University, then any other Oregon public (except UO) or nonprofit college
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

30 Kageler Ray Kageler

Requirements

- Members of an Oregon credit union affiliated with Northwest Credit Union Association
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- Will enroll in college graduate-level study for fall term/semester
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

674 Keene William E. Keene Memorial

Requirements

- Not restricted to U.S. citizens and eligible noncitizens
- Residence (state): Oregon or Washington
- Career field: Public health, with a strong interest in epidemiology
- Major (preference): Public health, epidemiology, environmental health science, health care management, and health education behavioral science
- GPA (preference): 3.00+
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
717 Keep Grant HS Thomas Jeremy Keep Memorial

Requirements

- Graduates of Grant High School
- GPA: 3.00+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

231 Kerdragon Kerdragon

Requirements

- Graduates (including GED recipients) of Oregon high schools who have not yet attended college
- GPA: High school, 3.00+ (preference); prior recipients, 2.75+ (required)
- Major: Fine arts, graphic arts, or photography
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Semifinalists will be required to submit nonreturnable slides of photos of art samples or film/video of other artistic endeavors; do NOT send these slides/film/video to OSAC; instructions will be e-mailed to semifinalists
- Prior recipients may apply-compete for one additional year

766 Kids' Chance of Oregon Kids' Chance of Oregon

Requirements

- Children of an Oregon worker who has incurred permanent total disability (PTD) or died as a result of work related injuries or occupational diseases.
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 7 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Provide the following information regarding the accepted Oregon Workers' Compensation claim:
  1. Name of injured/deceased parent/guardian
  2. Date of injury
  3. Oregon Workers' Compensation Claim Number

612 Kilcullen Officer Chris Kilcullen Memorial

Requirements

- Residence (city): Towns in Lane, Linn, and Benton County within a 45-mile radius of Eugene: Alpine, Cheshire, Coburg, Cottage Grove, Crawfordsville, Creswell, Dexter, Elmira, Eugene, Fall Creek, Goshen, Halsey, Harrisburg, Horton, Jasper, Junction City, Leaburg, Lorane, Lowell, Marcola, Mohawk, Monroe, Noti, Pleasant Hill, Saginaw, Springfield, Veneta, Walker, and Walterville
- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of high schools in the towns listed above
- Will enroll as college junior or above for fall term/semester in undergraduate study
- Must be a U.S. citizen
- Career field (preference): Applicants planning to have a service and community-focused career or who have carried out strong community service relating to their career field
- GPA: 2.50+
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time, preference for 3/4 time
- Colleges: University of Oregon and Northwest Christian University
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Semifinalists may be asked to provide references and may be interviewed by selection committee group in Eugene
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
- Restriction: Applicants may not have a criminal record; a criminal background check may be run on semifinalists

Documents & Additional Requirements

- I certify that I do not have a criminal record (a criminal background check may be conducted on semi-finalists)
811 KinderCare Kids KinderCare Kids
Requirements
- Must have attended KinderCare Learning Center
- Colleges: May attend any Title IV eligible college or university in the United States
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award
Documents & Additional Requirements
- What impact did KinderCare make on you and your family's lives?
  Length: 1000 Characters
- Which KinderCare did you attend and when?
  Length: 150 Words

218 King City Lions King City Lions Club - Henry J. Marchion
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Tigard or Tualatin High School
- GPA: High school seniors, 2.50-3.50
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: May enroll part time
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

558 Kirchhoff Kirchhoff Family Fine Arts
Requirements
- Major: Fine arts or graphic arts
- Preference: Upper-division students, then MFA students
- Applicants may be asked to submit non-returnable photos (no slides or discs) of art samples
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Apply-compete for one additional year

583 Kiwanis Club Kiwanis Club of Coos Bay
Requirements
- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Coos County high schools
- GPA: High school seniors, 3.50+; college students, 3.00+
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Activities: Must have participated in Key Club or a similar service organization
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
Documents & Additional Requirements
- Have you ever worked with a civic organization (such as a Kiwanis Club) or been influenced by someone who is active in such an organization? If so, tell us how that has helped prepare you for college

950 Klamath Union HS Klamath Falls Lions Club
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Klamath Union High School
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- One-time award
950 Klamath Union HS Jim Johnson Memorial

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Klamath Union High School
- Preference: Students who attended Klamath Union all four years and involved in athletics and activities
- GPA: 2.50+
- Major (preference): Education
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

735 Klein Klein

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of McMinnville High School
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

67 Konnie Konnie Memorial (Dependents)

Requirements

- Dependents of eligible employees of Swanson Brothers Lumber Company
- Preference: Graduating high school seniors
- Colleges: Public only
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

511 Konnie Konnie Memorial (HS)

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Crow, Elmira, or Triangle Lake High School
- Colleges: Oregon public only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

116 La Grande HS La Grande High School Class of 1962

Requirements

- Graduates (including GED recipients from Union County) of La Grande High School
- Must qualify according to one of these preferences in the following order:
  1. 1962 graduates of La Grande High School
  2. Relatives of 1962 graduates of La Grande High School
  3. Any graduate of La Grande High School (including GED recipients from Union County)
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Specify qualifying preference (#1, #2, or #3); if preference #2, identity name of and your relationship to 1962 graduate of La Grande High School
79 Lake Willett and Marguerite Lake
Requirements
- Eligible employees must have been employed by Bonita Pioneer Packaging two+ years as of the March scholarship deadline
- Dependents and grandchildren of eligible employees of Bonita Packaging Products, Inc.
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

740 Lane County Livestock Assoc Lane County Livestock Assoc
Requirements
- Graduates of Lane County high schools (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates of Lane County) who have not yet attended college
- Residence (county): Lane County
- GPA: 2.50+
- Major: Agriculture, Agriculture Operations, and related sciences or Mechanic and Repair Technologies (related to farm equipment)
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Describe your background/experience working with livestock or working in some other agricultural-related field. Be thorough in your explanation including the time involved in these experiences.
  Length: 1 Pages
- Provide names, addresses, e-mail addresses, and phone numbers (NOT letters) of two references who are not family members.
  Length: 1000 Characters

408 Lilja Lilja Family
Requirements
- Graduates of Camas Valley, Days Creek, Glendale, Riddle, or South Umpqua High School or
- Residence (county): Residents of south Douglas County who are also graduates of any private high school in Oregon
- Activities (preference): Agricultural background (including participation in FFA or 4-H programs), demonstration of leadership
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements
- (1) Indicate whether you have participated in FFA or 4-H or have an agricultural background (type "YES" or "NO"). If "YES", (2) indicate dates and programs participated in or specific information about your agricultural background.

677 Liming and Ulmer Liming and Ulmer Music
Requirements
- Not open to graduating high school seniors
- Major: Music
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

354 Lincoln HS Lincoln High School
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Lincoln High School
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award
769 Linda and Gary Stelle

Requirements

- Graduating high school seniors (including graduating GED recipients and home-schooled students)
- Residence (county): Baker, Crook, Deschutes, Gilliam, Harney, Hood River, Jackson, Klamath, Malheur, Union, Umatilla, Wallowa or Wasco County
- Requirement: First-generation college attendee
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Prior recipients may apply-compete for one additional year

160 Lindeman Marion A. Lindeman

Requirements

- Eligible employees of Willamette View Health Center or Willamette View Terrace
- Eligible employees must have completed one+ year at either Willamette View facility
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- Major: Must pursue degree or certificate in nursing; speech, physical, or occupational therapy; or other health-related fields
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

556 Lippincott George W. Lippincott

Requirements

- Graduates of high schools in Crook County
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

810 LM LM Scholarship

Requirements

- Graduates (including GED and home-school graduates) of rural high schools in Jackson, Josephine, Klamath, and Lake counties
- Residence (state): Must have been an Oregon resident for at least 16 years
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Have you been an Oregon resident for at least 16 years? Yes/No
- List the names of your elementary, middle and high schools. Please include the dates of attendance.

692 Logan Charles and Marcia Logan

Requirements

- Graduates of Redmond or Ridgeview High School
- Preference: Graduating high school seniors
- GPA: High school seniors, 3.20+; college students, 3.00+
- Major: STEM fields (science, technology, engineering, math) or history
- Colleges: Must plan to work toward a bachelor's degree at an Oregon public four-year university or community college
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
248 Ludwig Harry Ludwig Memorial

Requirements

- Visually impaired Oregon residents planning to enroll in full-time undergraduate or graduate studies
- "Visually impaired" is defined by Oregon Administrative Rules, Chapter 581, Division 15—Oregon Department of Education, 581-015-0051 (14)
- Colleges: Oregon only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Submit a letter from a physician documenting one or more of the following criteria: (a) residual acuity of 20/70 or less in the better eye with correction or (b) visual field restricted to 20 degrees or less in the better eye. Do not submit just your eyeglass/contacts prescription without a letter explaining if you meet one of the two criteria (a or b).

432 Lund Larry and Barbara Lund

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Bonanza, Chiloquin, Gilchrist, Henley, Klamath Union, Lost River, or Mazama High School
- GPA: 3.50+
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually and are encouraged to give an update on their circumstances through the Personal Statements and Activities Chart

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Please describe your experiences at college and any updates on your circumstances that you have not previously shared. (Required for prior recipients only. First-time applicants, please type N/A)

577 Luther Chester and Helen Luther

Requirements

- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of any high school in Oregon or Clark County, Washington
- Residence (state): Oregon or Clark County, Washington
- Requirement: First-generation college attendee
- Age: Must be 25 or older as of the March scholarship deadline
- GPA: 3.00+
- Major: Nursing (undergraduate and graduate level) or medicine (graduate level)
- Colleges: Oregon and Clark County (Washington) public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

336 MacMillan - Gra Kevin MacMillan Memorial

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Grant High School, Portland
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Financial need is not a requirement, but it will be considered; FAFSA filing is required
- One-time award
119 Madison Madison Charitable Fund

Requirements

- Graduates of Elkton, North Douglas, Oakland, or Yoncalla High School
- Preference: Elkton High School
- GPA: High school seniors, 3.00+; college students, 2.50+
- Colleges: Oregon only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

276 Madison HS Robert J. Eby Memorial

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Madison High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

279 Madison HS Ronald J. Hudson

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Madison High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

787 Madison-Waldo Madison-Waldo

Requirements

- Residence (state): Oregon residents
- Graduation from a Clackamas county high school
- GPA: Cumulative High School or College GPA 2.8+
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

523 Madras HS Tom Norton Sr. Memorial

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Madras High School
- Activities: Applicants whose Activities Charts show participation in high school sports, including intramural sports
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: May enroll less than half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Describe how your participation in sports has prepared you to handle life’s "ups and downs" as you prepare for your college career and beyond.
  Length: 250 Words
785 Mae and Stephen Yih

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of South Albany High School
- GPA: GPA 3.0+
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Major: Chemistry, engineering, math, physics
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Colleges: 2- or 4-year, public, or private nonprofit, Title IV school in the United States
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

776 Magnum Opus Magnum Opus, Madden Family

Requirements
- Residence (city): Portland
- Major: Cosmetology
- Career field (preference): Hair Design
- GPA: 2.75+
- Colleges (preference): NACCAS accredited schools in Portland: Aveda Institute, Beau Monde Academy, Mt. Hood Community College, Paul Mitchell, Phagan's School of Hair Design, and Summit Salon Academy
- Colleges: Portland area colleges that offer degrees of certificates in cosmetology or hair design
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

770 Maple Kindness Maple Kindness

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Ashland High School (including GED recipients who have attended Ashland High School for at least two years)
- Residence (county): Jackson County
- GPA: 2.00+
- Requirement: First-generation college attendee
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

Documents & Additional Requirements
- GED recipients must upload an Ashland High School transcript showing at least two years of attendance at Ashland High School

818 Marathon Scholars Marathon Scholars Scholarship

Requirements
- Must have participated in Marathon Scholars program
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
430 Marion SWCD Marion Soil and Water Conservation District Stan Vistica Memorial

Requirements
- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Marion County high schools
- Residence (county): Marion County
- Major: Natural resources (agriculture, animal science, environmental science, forestry, natural resources, wildlife, or other related fields of study)
- Colleges: Oregon only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable for one additional year if renewal criteria met (reduced award second year)

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Describe your interest and/or background in natural resources
  Length: 1 Pages

950 Marshfield HS Uno and Vera Richter Memorial

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Marshfield High School
- Major (preference): Liberal arts
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

162 Martignone Mildred I. Martignone Nurse

Requirements
- Residence (city): Residents of District 7, Oregon Nurses Association, Umatilla County (cities of Adams, Athena, Cayuse, Dale, Gibbon, Helix, Meacham, Milton-Freewater, Pendleton, Pilot Rock, Rieth, Sunnyside, Ukiah, Umapine, Weston)
- GPA: 2.50+
- Major: Nursing--entering final year (last three quarters) of accredited program
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

621 Massee David L. Massee Education

Requirements
- Major: Trade or vocational programs
- Colleges: Private or two-year public only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

727 May Trucking Company May Trucking Company

Requirements
- Dependents of eligible employees of May Trucking Company
- Eligible employees must have been employed by May Trucking Company 3+ years as of the March 1 scholarship deadline
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- GPA (preference): 3.40+
- SAT score: (preference) 1400+ combined SAT scores
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
817 McDade James D. McDade College

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Crane Union High School
- Residence (other): Must have lived within the boundaries of Crane Union High School district for at least eight years by the date of graduation
- Enrollment: Must enroll full-time
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Have you lived within the boundaries of Crane Union High School district for at least eight years? (Yes/No)
  Length: 1-250 Characters
- List the names of the middle schools and high schools you attended. Include years of attendance at each school.
  Length: 1-500 Characters

411 McDaniel - Jefferson HS Leora Frances Brunk McDaniel

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Jefferson High School in Portland, Oregon
- Female
- Major: Studying art or music, or attending a college of art, letters, or science
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

313 McDaniel - Madison Leoris McDaniel

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Madison High School
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

323 McDowell - Benson Maxine and Inza McDowell

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Benson High School
- Major (preference): Building/construction or journalism/communications
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

475 McHolick William J. McHolick M.D.

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Eugene 4J or Springfield 19 School District high schools
- GPA: 3.00+
- Colleges: Oregon State University and University of Oregon
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable for one additional year if renewal criteria met
417 McKelvey Lillian McKelvey Memorial

Requirements

- Graduates of Burns or Crane Union High School or
- Residence (county): Residents of Grant or Harney County
- Major: Registered nursing (those enrolling in second year or higher)
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Describe why you have chosen nursing as a career and what patients will say about your nursing skill
  Length: 1-250 Words

389 McMinnville HS L. Verl and Dorothy Miller Vocational

Requirements

- Graduates of McMinnville High School
- Major: Trade or vocational programs
- Colleges: Oregon two-year community colleges and for-profit schools only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

715 MECOP Leupold and Stevens

Requirements

- Will enroll as college junior or above for fall term/semester in undergraduate study
- GPA (preference): 3.50+
- Requirement: Applicants who have been accepted into MECOP (Multiple Engineering Cooperative Program); applicants with pending MECOP applications or who intend to apply to MECOP may also apply
- Major: Computer science or engineering
- Colleges: Oregon Institute of Technology, Oregon State University, Portland State University, University of Portland
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

Documents & Additional Requirements

- MECOP acceptance letter, or MECOP application (for those with pending MECOP applications), or a statement of your intention to apply to MECOP must be submitted with your OSAC Scholarship Application by the deadline; if submitting your MECOP application or statement of intent, you will be required to submit your MECOP acceptance letter when asked by OSAC later in the spring

654 MECOP Rand Sherwood

Requirements

- Will enroll as college junior or above for fall term/semester in undergraduate study
- GPA (preference): 3.50+
- Requirement: Applicants who have been accepted into MECOP (Multiple Engineering Cooperative Program); applicants with pending MECOP applications or who intend to apply to MECOP may also apply
- Major: Computer science or engineering
- Colleges: Oregon Institute of Technology, Oregon State University, Portland State University, University of Portland
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

Documents & Additional Requirements

- MECOP acceptance letter, or MECOP application (for those with pending MECOP applications), or a statement of your intention to apply to MECOP must be submitted with your OSAC Scholarship Application by the deadline; if submitting your MECOP application or statement of intent, you will be required to submit your MECOP acceptance letter when asked by OSAC later in the spring
### 913 Medford Rogue Rotary Medford Rogue Rotary Programs

**Requirements**

- Medford Rogue Rotary, Patti Bills, Kevin Burrill Memorial, Sid DeBoer/Lithia Motors, Wallace G. Iverson, G. Ellis Matthews, Joe Murphy, Mark K. Winans Memorial, and Ron Worland scholarship programs.
- Graduating seniors (including home-schooled seniors) from all public and private schools within the boundaries of Medford, Central Point, Eagle Point, and Phoenix/Talent School Districts.
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

### 551 Meehan Brian T. Meehan Memorial

**Requirements**

- Graduating seniors of Crane Union or Roosevelt High School
- GPA: 3.00+
- Activities: One+ year of varsity sport(s) participation
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award
- Award information: Award will be disbursed to Roosevelt Campus recipient in odd-numbered academic years and Crane Union recipient in even-numbered academic years

### 282 Merchant Marine American Merchant Marine Veterans - Stuart Slattery Memorial

**Requirements**

- Graduating seniors of Bandon, Brookings-Harbor, Coquille, Glide, Gold Beach, Marshfield, North Bend, Oregon Coast Technology, Pacific, or Reedsport High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

**Documents & Additional Requirements**

- The American Merchant Marines played an active role during WWII; describe the values represented by the Merchant Marines and how these values apply to your personal educational goals; include information about any family members who may have interacted with the American Merchant Marines

### 329 Merriam - Cle Margaret E. Merriam

**Requirements**

- Graduating seniors of Cleveland High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

### 281 Mesirow Mesirow Family

**Requirements**

- Graduates of the following Portland public alternative high schools: Alliance, Alpha, Centennial Learning, Centennial Park, Helensview, Meek Pro Tech, Portland Night, Reynolds Learning, and Vocational Village
- Colleges (preference): Clackamas, Mt. Hood, and Portland Community College
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete for one additional year
441 Meyer Ernest Alan and Barbara Park Meyer

Requirements

- Graduates of Oregon high schools
- Requirement: Prior recipients and students transferring or planning to transfer from a community college to a 4 year school in the same CALENDAR year. No post-baccalaureates.
- Preference: First-generation college attendee
- GPA: 3.50+
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

773 Michael Arken Michael Arken Scholarship

Requirements

- Members of Oregon AFSCME Council 75, or AFSCME Retiree Chapter 75, or their family members including spouses, life partners, children, and grandchildren.
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- Enrollment: Members must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Financial need is not a requirement, but it will be considered; FAFSA filing is required
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Describe your activities in your community and explain how more education will improve your participation in the future.
  Length: 1 Pages

815 Miller Richard & Joan Miller

Requirements

- Graduates of Madison High School
- GPA: High school seniors, 3.00+; college students, 2.75+
- SAT score: 1000+ combined SAT scores or ACT composite of 21+
- Enrollment: Must enroll full-time
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

342 Miller - Wil Peggy Dickinson Miller Memorial

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Wilson High School
- GPA: 3.00+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

672 Mirabella Mirabella Employee - YES Project

Requirements

- Hourly employees of Mirabella Portland
- Not restricted to U.S. citizens and eligible noncitizens
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- Enrollment: May enroll less than half time
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Specify dates of employment at Mirabella Portland
  Length: 1-200 Words
262 Moore Jim and Donna Moore

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Beaverton High School who are in the top quarter of their class academically
- GPA: High school seniors, 3.75+
- Major (preference): Academic/professional
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

137 Morgan G. Russell Morgan

Requirements
- Graduates of high schools in Hillsboro, Oregon
- Career field: Must be planning to study law, be admitted to the Oregon State Bar, and practice law in Oregon
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
- Restriction: U.S. Bank employees, their children, and near relatives are not eligible

422 Morgan Joseph and Helen Morgan Memorial

Requirements
- Graduates of Roseburg High School
- GPA: 2.75+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only (preference for Umpqua Community College, then any other Oregon college)
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

675 Morgan Mike and Betty Morgan

Requirements
- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Harney County high schools
- Preference: Harney County public high schools
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- Major: Agriculture-related field
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

387 Morris Audrey Shelley Morris

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Sandy High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually
324 Morrison - Benson Frances L. Morrison

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Benson High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

589 Morse Wayne Morse Legacy

Requirements
- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Oregon high schools
- Must be a U.S. citizen
- GPA: 2.80+
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete for one additional year

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Senator Wayne Morse gained national respect for his independence and integrity, broad knowledge, reasoned debating skills, and commitment to principles over politics; essay required that shows how your actions and goals may be inspired by Senator Morse's example; Go to www.waynemorse.org for important additional information
- Length: 1 Pages

669 Mountain View HS Tina Turner Memorial

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Mountain View High School
- GPA: 3.00+
- Colleges: Oregon only (preference for Central Oregon Community College)
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

46 Mowery Jeannette E. Mowery

Requirements
- Will enroll in college graduate-level study for fall term/semester
- Major: Law, medicine, or dentistry
- Colleges: Oregon Health & Science University and Oregon law schools
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

259 Mullmann Mathew Mullmann Memorial

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Lincoln High School
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
### 75 Multnomah Sheriffs Multnomah County Deputy Sheriffs’ Association Dependents

**Requirements**
- Children (including stepchildren) of active or deceased Association members (preference to active members)
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required

### 500 Murphy Cornelia Valentine Murphy Memorial

**Requirements**
- Eligible members of Oregon AFSCME Council #75 and their dependents, grandchildren, and spouses
- Qualifying members must have been active in the Oregon Council one+ year as of the March scholarship deadline or have been a member one+ year preceding the date of layoff, death, disability, or retirement
- Enrollment: Part-time enrollment (minimum six credit hours) will be considered for active members, their spouses (or life partners), or laid-off members
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

**Documents & Additional Requirements**
- What is the importance of organizing political action and contract bargaining for workers?
  - Length: 1 Pages

### 628 Murphy Jim and Dianna Murphy

**Requirements**
- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Oregon high schools
- Major: Diesel mechanic/technician, driver/operator of commercial vehicle/bus/truck, or related areas leading to a career in the commercial trucking industry or in diesel technologies
- Colleges: Oregon two-year community colleges and for-profit schools only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

### 723 My Path, Our Future My Path, Our Future: HSE Scholars of Oregon

**Requirements**
- GED graduates or students who will complete their GED by Fall Term/Semester of the application year
- Residence (state): Preference: Oregon
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

### 779 Nanci L. Ericson Memorial Nanci L. Ericson Memorial Scholarship

**Requirements**
- Residence (state): Oregon residents
- Current graduating high school seniors or prior graduates of North Salem High School.
- Colleges: 2- or 4-year, public, or private nonprofit, Title IV school in the United States
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
306 Neal Karen Kazen Neal

Requirements
- Requirement: Attended a Portland public elementary school or Wallowa High School
- Career field: K-12 teaching
- Preference: Applicants who will enroll as college sophomores or above for fall term/semester
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete for one additional year

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Specify elementary school(s) attended (all applicants)

243 NECA Oregon-Columbia

NECA Oregon-Columbia Chapter

Requirements
- Dependents and grandchildren of eligible members of NECA Oregon-Columbia Chapter or the dependents of the employees of the eligible members of NECA Oregon-Columbia Chapter
- Preference: Graduating high school seniors
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

702 Nehler Daryl L. Nehler and Joanne Steveley Nehler Scholarship fund

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Madison High School
- Residence (county): Multnomah County
- GPA: 3.00+
- Career field (preference): Math or math-related
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time
- Colleges: Four-year public Oregon institutions only
- FAFSA: Financial need will be considered (but may not be required); FAFSA or other approved financial need filing is required.
- One-time award

508 Nesseth Glenn and Flaurence Nesseth

Requirements
- Graduates of Douglas County high schools
- Residence (county): Douglas County
- GPA: 3.00+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

360 Newberg HS Isabel and Mary Ellen Gill

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Newberg High School
- Career field (preference): Planning on career as teacher or educator
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award
198 Newport HS Doerfler Newport High School

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Newport High School or
- Graduates of Newport High School who, within the past four years and directly from high school, have been continuously either: (1) attending an Oregon college, or (2) serving in the U.S. military, or (3) serving on a church mission
- GPA: High school seniors, 3.00+; college students, 2.50+
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

626 Nielsen Erik Nielsen

Requirements

- Requirement: Applicants must have or recently had at least a three-year gap in their education
- Preference: First to GED recipients, then those with a high school diploma, then undergraduates who have been out of college for at least three years
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time
- Not for applicants with existing bachelor's degree
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

428 NLN McKinney NLN Ella McKinney

Requirements

- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Oregon high schools
- Preference: Applicants enrolling in senior year of undergraduate-level study or final year of graduate-level study
- Major: Nursing
- Colleges: Oregon colleges offering nursing programs accredited by the National League for Nursing Accrediting Commission (NLNAC): currently Chemeketa, Umpqua, and Portland Community College, and Walla Walla University (Oregon branch); check with your college if unsure of its accreditation
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

399 North Eugene Alumni North Eugene High School Alumni

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of North Eugene High School
- Not restricted to U.S. citizens and eligible noncitizens
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

597 North Eugene HS NERA (North Eugene Retirees Association)

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of North Eugene High School
- Residence (county): Lane County
- GPA: 3.00+
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award
- Must be a U.S. citizen
950 North Lake HS Clinton and Mary Anne Basey

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of North Lake High School
- Attended that school two+ years
- GPA: 2.50+
- SAT score: 1000+ combined SAT scores or ACT composite of 14+
- Activities (preference): Demonstration of strong interest/activity in agriculture
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Half-time enrollment will be considered if working while attending school; must petition to OSAC if selected for award
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Automatically renewable for four years if renewal criteria met; new awards may be made only if funds are available

415 North Marion HS Lawrence Scholl Family

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of North Marion High School
- Preference: Demonstration of strong motivation in chosen field of study/interest
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

594 North Salem HS McLeod Family - North Salem High School

Requirements

- Graduates (within 3 years of the current academic year, except for prior recipients) of North Salem High School
- Major (preference): Liberal arts or health-related fields
- Colleges: Oregon, California, Idaho, and Washington only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

697 North Salem HS Sharon Marie Gately Johnson

Requirements

- Graduates of North Salem High School who have not yet attended college
- Residence (county): Marion County
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

376 NW Vending Northwest Automatic Vending Association

Requirements

- High school graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) who are either:
- Eligible members of Northwest Automatic Vending Association and their dependents and grandchildren or dependents and grandchildren of employees of eligible members of Northwest Automatic Vending Association
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award
659 NWFEDA Northwest Fire Equipment Dealers Association

Requirements

- Residence (state): Oregon or Washington
- GPA (preference): 3.00+
- Major: Fire protection/suppression, fire science, fire investigation, or emergency medical services/technology
- Career field: Emergency services – Fire and EMS
- Colleges: Oregon and Washington only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Apply-compete for one additional year

786 O'Banion Family O'Banion Family

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Milwaukie High School
- GPA: Cumulative High School GPA 2.5+
- Enrollment: May enroll part time
- Colleges: Any 1, 2-or 4-year, public or private nonprofit or for-profit, or accredited vocational/trade, Title IV post-secondary school in the United States.
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- A female graduate from Milwaukie High School who is from an immigrant family

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Are you from a first-generation immigrant family? (yes or no)
  Length: 20 Words

816 OCAC - Hoffman Oregon College of Art & Craft - Julia Hoffman Visual Arts

Requirements

- Major: Craft or Visual Arts
- GPA: College students, 2.50+
- Colleges: Four-year only
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

819 OFBF Associate Oregon Farm Bureau Associate/Country Financial

Requirements

- Eligible non-farming/non-ranching associate member of Oregon Farm Bureau and their dependents
- Associate membership must be current and have had membership for six or more months
- Associate members must be insured by Country Financial
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually
- Restriction: Oregon Farm Bureau and Country Financial employees and their dependents are not eligible
- Restriction: Voting members of Oregon Farm Bureau and their dependents are not eligible. Farming and ranching voting members can apply for the Oregon Farm Bureau Memorial Scholarship (#796)

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Upload a HANDWRITTEN essay responding to the subject: "Why is family agriculture an important part of Oregon's future?" Do not exceed 500 words
- Please provide the (1) Name of the Oregon Farm Bureau Associate Member, (2) membership number, and (3) relationship to the associate member
344 O'Gara James O'Gara
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Portland School District 1J high schools
- Colleges: Oregon public only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

187 Olex Olex School
Requirements
- Preference: Must qualify according to one of these preferences in the following order:
  1. Graduating high school seniors (or equivalent) who attended Olex School one+ academic year
  2. Enrolled in Olex School District #11 in 1983 or later one+ academic year
  3. Graduating high school seniors (or equivalent) of Gilliam County high schools
  4. Residents of Gilliam County or prior recipients
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
Documents & Additional Requirements
- Specify qualifying preference (#1, #2, #3, or #4)

555 Olson Kimberly Olson Memorial
Requirements
- Graduates (including GED recipients) of Jefferson County high schools
- Career field: Healthcare or medical-related field
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- Not for applicants with existing bachelor's degree
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

378 Olsrud Sherman and Wanda Olsrud
Requirements
- Graduating seniors (including GED recipients and home-schooled seniors) of high schools in Douglas, Jackson, Josephine, or Klamath County
- GPA: High school seniors, 3.0-3.75; college students, 3.00+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

505 Olsrud 4-H/FFA Olsrud 4-H and FFA
Requirements
- Graduating seniors (including GED recipients and home-schooled seniors) of high schools in Douglas, Jackson, Josephine, or Klamath County
- GPA: 2.50+
- Activities: Evidence in Activities Chart of two+ years of participation in 4-H or FFA programs during high school
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually
Documents & Additional Requirements
- Explain why you are seeking this scholarship
  Length: 200 Words
805 Or. Assn. of Broadcasters Oregon Association of Broadcasters

Requirements

- Major: Broadcast journalism, production, management, or other broadcast-related major
- Career field: Broadcasting, journalism, or other related careers
- GPA: 3.00+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually

633 Oregon Albacore Oregon Albacore Commission

Requirements

- Oregon commercially licensed albacore tuna landing permit holders, their captains, and their children and dependents who have paid assessments to the Oregon Albacore Commission within the past year; and processors, employees and their children and dependents where the business has purchased Oregon albacore tuna and paid assessments to the Oregon Albacore Commission within the past year
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete for one additional year

625 Oregon College Savings Oregon College Savings Plan Education Celebration

Requirements

- Major: Education
- Preference: College seniors or 5th-year seniors seeking MAT or 2nd-year community college students pursuing AAOT or equivalent
- GPA: High school, 3.00+ (3.40+ preferred); college, 3.25+
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
- Condition of award: Awardees must be willing to participate in publicity with Oregon 529 College Savings Network

175 Oregon Dungeness Crab Oregon Dungeness Crab Commission

Requirements

- Children, stepchildren, or legal dependents of licensed Oregon Dungeness Crab fishermen or crew
- Age: Must be 23 or under as of the March scholarship deadline
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award
796 Oregon Farm Bureau Oregon Farm Bureau Memorial

Requirements

- Graduates of Oregon high schools
- Major: Agriculture or forestry OR
- Children or grandchildren of voting Oregon Farm Bureau Foundation members
- GPA: 3.00+
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 5 years

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Write a brief description regarding your past agricultural experiences. Did you grow up on a farm or ranch? Have you worked on a farm or ranch? If the answer is yes to either question, how many acres on the farm(s) or ranch(es)? What was raised on the farm/ranch? What kind of responsibilities and time commitments did you have on the farm/ranch? Upload a 1-2 page HANDWRITTEN essay explaining how your course of study will impact Oregon agriculture or forestry.
- If OFBF child/grandchild please provide the (1) family name, (2) membership number, and (3) relationship for the voting member of the OFBF
- Current College Students - Please upload your complete high school transcript

565 Oregon Horticulture Oregon Horticulture Society

Requirements

- Will enroll as college sophomore or above for fall term/semester in undergraduate study
- GPA (preference): 2.50+
- Major: Agriculture science or related field, with preference to horticulture majors
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

113 Oregon OSHA Oregon Occupational Safety and Health Division Workers Memorial

Requirements

- High school graduates or GED recipients who are either:
  (1) dependents or spouses of an Oregon worker who has incurred permanent total disability (PTD) on the job while working for an Oregon employer; OR
  (2) receiving, or have received, fatality benefits as dependents or spouses of an Oregon worker fatally injured on the job while working for an Oregon employer
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- How has the injury or death of your parent or spouse affected or influenced your decision to further your education
  Length: 1-500 Words
- Provide name and last four digits of social security number or workers compensation claim number of worker permanently disabled or fatally injured, date of death or injury, location of incident, and exact relationship to disabled or fatally injured worker

310 Oregon Salmon Oregon Salmon Commission Scott Boley Memorial

Requirements

- Dependents of licensed commercial Oregon troll salmon permit fishermen and/or captains of the vessels of licensed commercial Oregon troll salmon permit fishermen who have paid assessments to the Oregon Salmon Commission within the past three years
- Preference: Graduating high school seniors
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
901 Oregon Scholarship Fund Oregon Scholarship Fund - Community College Student Award Programs

Requirements

- Colleges: Oregon community colleges only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

902 Oregon Scholarship Fund Oregon Scholarship Fund - Transfer Student Award Programs

Requirements

- Colleges: Oregon four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- Enrollment: Currently enrolled in second year at a community college and planning to transfer to a four-year college for the third year
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

571 Oregon Spirit Oregon Spirit

Requirements

- Must be in the final year of associates, bachelors, or graduate degree or program
- GPA: 3.50+
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

Documents & Additional Requirements

- What does being an Oregonian mean to you? How will your education be used to make an impact in Oregon? Length: 1 page

228 Oregon State Fiscal Oregon State Fiscal Association

Requirements

- Members of Oregon State Fiscal Association or their dependents
- Major: Members must study economics, finance, public administration, or related fields
- Major: Children of members may enter any program of study
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Children of members must enroll full time
- Enrollment: Members must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

772 Oregon Teacher Scholars Oregon Teacher Scholars

Requirements

- Must be enrolled in an approved Oregon preliminary teacher licensure program
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may be eligible for one additional year
- See TeachInOregon website for additional information and resources

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Reflect on something that happened in your own K-12 experience that you wish you could change. Length: 1 page
- If you grew up speaking a language other than English at home, what is that language? Are you fluent in that language? (Optional)
- Please list the month/year that your preliminary teacher licensure program will begin.
392 Oregon Wine Oregon Wine Brotherhood

Requirements

- Residence (state): Oregon or Washington
- Major: Enology, viticulture, culinary arts (with an emphasis on wine), or hospitality programs (with an emphasis on wine).
- Colleges: Central Oregon, Chemeketa, Mt. Hood, Lane, Linn-Benton, Southwestern Oregon, Umpqua, and Walla Walla Community Colleges, Oregon State University, Linfield College, and Washington State University
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Required for those in culinary and hospitality fields: What are your plans in learning about and/or working with wine as part of your career?
  Length: 1-300 Words

799 Ostrander Lyle & Helen Ostrander Memorial

Requirements

- Graduates of Wheeler County high schools
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered

569 P.E.O. Gibbons P.E.O. Jean Fish Gibbons

Requirements

- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Jackson, Klamath, or Josephine County high schools
- Will enroll as college junior or above for fall term/semester in undergraduate study
- GPA: 3.50+
- Female
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete for one additional year

950 Pacific HS Pacific High School Alumni

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Pacific High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

446 Pacific HS Charlie and Wilma Jensen Memorial Music

Requirements

- Graduates of Pacific High School
- Activities (preference): Taken one+ year of music classes at Pacific
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Specify names of music classes and dates taken at Pacific High School
950 Pacific HS Bill Magness Pacific

Requirements

- Graduates of Pacific High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

544 Pacific HS Jerry and Bonnie Cox Education

Requirements

- Graduates of Pacific High School
- Career field (preference): Education
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

189 Pacific NW FCU Pacific NW Federal Credit Union

Requirements

- Members in good standing of Pacific NW Federal Credit Union
- Restriction: Immediate family members of Pacific NW Federal Credit Union employees and credit union elected, appointed officials not eligible
- Residence (state): Oregon or Washington
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Financial need is not a requirement, but it will be considered; FAFSA filing is required
- One-time award

380 PacificSource PacificSource

Requirements

- Dependents of eligible employees of PacificSource
- Eligible employees must have been employed by PacificSource two+ years at no fewer than 20 hours per week as of the March scholarship deadline; PacificSource will recognize previous tenure for employees who were hired as a result of an acquisition/merger
- Restriction: Dependents of PacificSource officers are not eligible to participate
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- GPA / GED: 3.00+ or GED of 2650+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

17 Paisley HS Anna F. Jones

Requirements

- Graduates of Paisley High School
- Must have completed all high school education at that school
- Residence (county): Must have resided in Lake County during all high school enrollment
- Colleges: Oregon public only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

Documents & Additional Requirements

- I certify that I resided in Lake County throughout all my high school years.
207 Parkrose HS Clarisa Branch Memorial
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Parkrose High School
- Major: Communications-related fields
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

732 Patrick Charles Patrick
Requirements
- Graduates of Oregon high schools
- Will enroll as college junior or above for fall term/semester in undergraduate study
- GPA: 3.50+
- Major (preference): Environmental Health, environmental studies, forestry, natural resources
- Career field (preference): Environmental sustainability, land management
- Colleges: Oregon private nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

691 Pearl Pearl
Requirements
- Requirement: Applicant must be or must have been in foster care
- Major: Health sciences
- GPA: College students, 3.00+
- Colleges: Oregon public only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

791 Peirce Al & Hilda Peirce
Requirements
- Graduating seniors (including GED-recipients) of Marshfield or North Bend High School
- Major: Business, education, engineering, forestry or marine biology
- GPA: 2.50+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

950 Pendleton HS Laurie Malcom Memorial
Requirements
- Graduates of Pendleton High School
- Preference: Female students
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award
950 Pendleton HS Dorothy & Al Cereghino

Requirements
- Graduates of Pendleton High School
- GPA: 2.50-3.50
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

271 Performing Arts Performing Arts of the Medford Rogue Rotary

Requirements
- Graduating seniors (including home-schooled seniors) from all public and private schools within the boundaries of Medford, Central Point, Eagle Point, and Phoenix/Talent School Districts.
- Major: Those who intend to major in a performing art (e.g., music, dance, theater) or to become teachers in the performing arts
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

284 Pericin Michael Pericin Memorial

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Beaverton High School
- Must be a U.S. citizen
- Activities (preference): Scholar-athletes
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

695 Peters - Beaverton HS Lindsay Blackman Peters

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Beaverton High School
- GPA: College students, 3.00+
- Preference: Applicants who are or have been in foster care
- Colleges: Oregon public and for-profit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

433 Peterson Peggy Peterson

Requirements
- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Oregon high schools
- Residence (county): Preference: Marion or Polk County
- Major: Nursing
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only (preference for Chemeketa Community College)
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Submit documentation of acceptance in a nursing program (transcripts alone are not sufficient proof - obtain a form or letter from the department)
586 Phoenix Fund Phoenix Fund

Requirements
- Graduates of Bend, Marshall (Bend), Mountain View, or Summit High School
- GPA: 2.80-3.50
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Provide names, addresses, e-mail addresses, and phone numbers (NOT letters) of two community or school references

345 Piacentini Carl Piacentini Memorial

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Portland School District 1J high schools
- GPA: 3.00+
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

525 Pilger Lynda Pilger Memorial

Requirements
- Graduating seniors (including home-schooled seniors) of Oregon high schools
- GPA: 2.75+
- Requirement: Must have animal rights or animal welfare advocacy experience; caring for family pets or livestock does not meet these criteria
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Describe your work in the area of animal rights or animal welfare advocacy. Explain how your college education will enhance your ability to continue this work in the future. Provide at least one example of a need you saw and how you filled it, how you educated others about these issues, or how you made life better for animals in your community. Because this is a leadership and advocacy award, you must have a demonstrated history of advocacy on behalf of animals; this requires effort beyond caring for family pets or livestock.
  Length: 1-300 Words

950 Pine Eagle HS Paul Kergel

Requirements
- Graduates of Pine Eagle High School
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

444 Pine Eagle HS Mary Weir Yoder Memorial

Requirements
- Graduates of Pine Eagle High School
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award
765 Pioneer Memorial Hospital Pioneer Memorial Hospital

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Crook County high schools **OR**
- Crook County Residents (Preference for residents who have lived in Crook County for 5+ years)
- Major: Health-related fields
- Career field: Health-related fields
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

687 PITB Frank Riordan PITB Frank Riordan

Requirements

- Dependents of PITB employees or dependents of PITB members
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- High school graduates (including home-school graduates)
- GPA: 3.00+
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

27 PLSO Professional Land Surveyors of Oregon

Requirements

- Career field: Students enrolled in a curriculum leading to land-surveying careers, including community college applicants who intend to transfer to eligible four-year schools or will complete a degree in land surveying at the community college level
- Must intend to take the Fundamentals of Land Surveying (FLS) exam
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Part-time enrollment (minimum six credit hours)
- Award information: Maximum award based on year in school
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Briefly describe what led you to pursue a land surveying career and what surveying means to you
  Length: 1 Pages
- Provide names, addresses, and phone numbers **(NOT letters)** of two references
- Will you enroll full-time or part-time?

  (Please note: if awarded as a full-time student and you fall to part-time enrollment, your award will be adjusted to half of the original, approved amount.)
  Length: 1-50 Characters

27 PLSO Professional Land Surveyors of Oregon - Pete Maring

Requirements

- Dependents of eligible members of Professional Land Surveyors of Oregon
- Career field: Other than land surveying
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required

Documents & Additional Requirements

- What led you to pursue a career outside of the field of land surveying?
  Length: 1 Pages
- Provide names, addresses, and phone numbers **(NOT letters)** of two references
PLSO - Sue Newsutetter Professional Land Surveyors of Oregon - Sue Newsutetter

Requirements

- Requirement: Students enrolled in a curriculum leading to land-surveying careers, including community college applicants who intend to transfer to eligible four-year schools or will complete a degree in land-surveying at the community college level
- Career field (preference): Land Surveying career in a rural area
- Preference: Female students
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Part-time enrollment (minimum six credit hours)
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Describe the importance of the Public Land Survey System in modern America.
  Length: 1 Pages
- Will you enroll full-time or part-time?
  (Please note: if awarded as a full-time student and you fall to part-time enrollment, your award will be adjusted to half of the original, approved amount.)
- Provide names, addresses, and phone numbers (NOT letters) of two references

---

467 Pongracz Mike and Betty Pongracz

Requirements

- Residence (county): Marion or Polk County or
- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of high schools in Marion or Polk County
- Will enroll as college junior or above for fall term/semester in undergraduate study
- GPA: 2.50+
- Major: Education, or those intending to become educators
- Colleges: Any Oregon public, and Lewis & Clark, Linfield, Pacific, and Willamette
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

---

237 Portland Police Portland Police Association

Requirements

- Graduates (including GED recipients) of high schools within Portland city limits
- Residence (city): Portland
- Major (preference): Public safety or related fields
- Colleges: 2- or 4-year, public, or private nonprofit, Title IV school in the United States
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

---

346 Portland School Board Portland School Board

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Portland School District 1J high schools
- Career field: Education, grades K-12; applicants must identify teaching as career goal when writing OSAC short essay #1
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required

---

950 Prairie City HS Rosa Ricco Buttedahl Scholarship

Requirements

- Graduates of Prairie City High School who have not yet attended college
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually
529 Puderbaugh Jean and Milo Puderbaugh Memorial

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Wallowa County public high schools
- Major (preference): Education
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

507 Pullin Don and Rosemary Pullin Family

Requirements

- Graduates (including GED recipients) of Multnomah or Washington County public high schools
- Residence (county): Multnomah or Washington County
- GPA: 3.00+ (preference for 3.20-3.70)
- Preference: First-generation citizens who were born in the U.S., and first-generation college attendee
- Colleges: Oregon public only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Describe your experience living or working in diverse environments (click here for background)

235 Putnam HS Beverly Lloyd

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Putnam High School
- Attended that school two+ years
- GPA: 3.00+
- Colleges: Oregon, California, and Washington four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

739 Randall Marcia H. Randall

Requirements

- Graduates of Multnomah County high schools (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates residing in Corbett, OR)
- Corbett High School
- Major: Music
- GPA: 3.00+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Renewable: Apply-compete annually for up to four additional years

698 Raschke Richard E. and Nancy S. Raschke Engineering

Requirements

- Graduating high school seniors (including home-schooled seniors) of Crook, Deschutes, or Jefferson County high schools
- GPA: High school seniors, 3.70+; college students, 3.20+
- SAT score: 400+ SAT Math and 1290+ SAT 2 scores or ACT composite of 27+
- Major: Aeronautical, chemical, civil, electrical, or mechanical engineering
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met; new awards may be made only if funds are available
### 761 Ray Rod & Lori Ray

**Requirements**
- Graduates of Bend, Mountain View, and Grant Union high schools
- Major: STEM fields (science, technology, engineering, math) or CTE
- GPA: 2.75+
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-competitive annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

### 554 Redmond HS Erin L. Tureck Memorial

**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of Redmond High School
- GPA: 3.25+
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met; new awards may be made only if funds are available.

### 343 Richards - Wil Marsha K. Richards Inspirational

**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of Wilson High School
- GPA: 3.00+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

### 620 Rise and Shine Rise and Shine

**Requirements**
- Requirement: Must have attended the Rise and Shine Learning Center for Young Children preschool in Portland
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- GPA: 2.50+ for prior recipients
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-competitive annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

**Documents & Additional Requirements**
- Specify dates of attendance in which you were enrolled at Rise and Shine Learning Center for Young Children

### 755 Ritter Leonard & Julia Ritter

**Requirements**
- Graduates of Bonanza High School who have not yet attended college
- Major: Business, engineering, health sciences, mathematics, science, technology, career and technical education
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered

### 382 Rivers Gregory S. Rivers Memorial/COSOA (Central Oregon Soccer Officials Association)

**Requirements**
- Graduating high school seniors of Deschutes, Jefferson, and Crook county high schools
- Activities: Applicants must be affiliated with and will be verified by COSOA Officials
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- One-time award
536 Roberts Charles E. Roberts Jr.

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Wallowa County high schools
- GPA: 3.50+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

647 Roberts Roberts

Requirements

- Graduates of Oregon public high schools
- Not open to graduating high school seniors
- Residence (state): Preference: Oregon
- GPA: College students, 2.50+
- Major: Biological or chemical sciences
- Career field: Environmental toxicology and chemistry
- Requirement: Must have completed one+ year of college-level science by the March scholarship deadline
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Submit a letter of recommendation from a mentor that references your research

729 Roberts Oregon Head Start Association - Frank Roberts

Requirements

- Graduating high school seniors (including GED recipients and home-schooled seniors) who participated in a Head Start program
- Preference: First-generation college attendee
- One-time award
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered

Documents & Additional Requirements

- List dates, city, state and name of Head Start program attended.
  Length: 1-250 Words

750 Roosevelt Theodore Roosevelt High School

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Roosevelt High School
- Requirement: Must have attended Roosevelt High School for two years including senior year
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- GPA: 3.00+
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

337 Rose - Gra Myra Rose

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Grant High School, Portland
- GPA: 3.00+ (to attend an Oregon community college), 3.50+ (to attend Portland State)
- Colleges: Portland State University or any Oregon community college
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award
693 Roseburg HS Roseburg High School Class of 1958

Requirements

- Graduating seniors or prior graduates of Roseburg High School who have had no previous college education
- Residence (county): Douglas County
- GPA: High school, 2.50-3.50
- Colleges: Oregon only
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

369 Roseburg HS 1949 Roseburg High School Class of 1949

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Roseburg High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Semifinalists will be interviewed by donor group in Roseburg
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
- Must be a U.S. citizen

367 Roseburg HS 1955 Roseburg High School Class of 1955

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Roseburg High School
- GPA (preference): 3.00+
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Semifinalists will be interviewed by donor group in Roseburg
- One-time award

292 Rosenfeld A. Victor Rosenfeld

Requirements

- Residence (state): Oregon or Washington
- Dependents of eligible employees of Calbag Metals
- Eligible employees must have been employed by Calbag Metals three+ years as of the March scholarship deadline
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

409 Roy William D. and Ruth D. Roy

Requirements

- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Oregon high schools
- Preference: Older, nontraditional students or students who are the first generation in their families to attend college
- GPA: 2.75+
- Major: Engineering
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Colleges: Portland State and Oregon State University
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
**246 Rubin Gayle and Harvey Rubin**

**Requirements**

- Major: Law or medicine - enrolled in full-time graduate study toward MD, DDM, or JD degree
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

**709 Rudeen Ray And Vivian Rudeen**

**Requirements**

- Graduates of Benson High School
- GPA: Cumulative High School GPA 2.5+
- GPA: Cumulative College GPA 2.0+
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

**249 Rudy Carol Rudy Social Science and Leadership**

**Requirements**

- Graduating seniors of Grant High School, Portland
- GPA: 3.20+
- Requirement: Enrolled in five+ classes during senior year
- Major: Must be majoring in or pursuing a career in education
- Activities: Be in leadership roles and/or clubs, organizations, student government, or the Grant High School Site Council
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

**602 Ruhberg George Ruhberg/Principal**

**Requirements**

- Any graduate of Alliance/Marshall Night Campus, graduates from 2012 who graduated from Alliance/Madison Night Campus after transferring from Alliance/Marshall Night Campus; graduates from 2013 of Alliance/Madison Night Campus, or graduates from 2013 or later of Alliance/Benson Campus
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

**703 Russill George A. Russill Community Fund**

**Requirements**

- Will enroll for fall term/semester as a sophomore at a community college or as a junior or senior at a four-year institution
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Colleges: Any 2- or 4-year public or private nonprofit, Title IV, postsecondary school in Oregon
- Major: City/Urban/Community/Regional Planning, Urban Education and Leadership, Community Involvement, Community Organization and Advocacy, Public Policy Analysis (General), Political Science and Government (General), Political Science and Government (Other), Urban Studies/Affairs, Organizational Leadership
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
216 Rutherford Friends of Bill Rutherford Education

Requirements
- Children of individuals serving in the Oregon State Legislature or holding statewide elected office (Governor, Treasurer, Attorney General, Secretary of State, Commissioner of Labor, or Superintendent of Public Instruction); this does not include judicial positions
- High school graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates)
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

144 Sabin Owen and Edna Sabin

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of North Clackamas School District public high schools
- Preference: Sabin-Schellenberg Center students
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

400 Salem Electric Salem Electric Cooperative

Requirements
- Applicant or applicant's parents/legal guardians must be receiving service from Salem Electric at their primary residence
- High school graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates)
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
- Restriction: Salem Electric staff, board members, and immediate family are not eligible

582 Salem Foundation Salem Foundation Ansel & Marie Solie

Requirements
- Must be a U.S. citizen
- Visually impaired Oregon residents planning to enroll in full-time undergraduate studies
  "Visually impaired" is defined by Oregon Administrative Rules, Chapter 581, Division 15--Oregon Department of Education, 581-015-0051 (14)
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Submit a letter from a physician documenting one or more of the following criteria: (a) residual acuity of 20/70 or less in the better eye with correction or (b) visual field restricted to 20 degrees or less in the better eye. Do not submit just your eyeglass/contacts prescription without a letter explaining if you meet one of the two criteria (a or b).

778 Sam Blackman Sam Blackman Girls in Tech

Requirements
- Graduates of Portland Public school district, Centennial, David Douglas and North Clackamas high schools.
- GED and home-schooled graduates from Clackamas, Damascus, Gresham, Happy Valley, Johnson City, Milwaukie, or Portland
- Female students/those who identify as female
- Major: STEM fields (science, technology, engineering, math), preference for students who have a technology focus in their field of study
- GPA: High school, 3.00+
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
481 SAME Portland Post Bud Ossey Scholarship

Requirements

- Will enroll as college sophomore or above for fall term/semester in undergraduate study
- Major: Aeronautical, biomedical, chemical, civil, electrical, or mechanical engineering
- GPA: 3.00+
- Activities (preference): ROTC reservist, National Guard reservist, or prior service veteran
- Colleges: Any public college that offers an accredited engineering program in the majors specified above
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

Bud Ossey Scholarship honors a Veteran and Society of American Military Engineers Fellow. Bernard “Bud” Ossey, born Nov 1919 in Odessa, and emigrated to the US in 1920. Following WWII, Bud was the first Civil Engineer hired by the NWP Hydroelectric Design Center responsible for the design/ construction of hydropower dams including McNary, The Dalles, John Day, Chief Joe, and Green Peter.
Essay Theme: How career in engineering contributes to society and integrates with your plans.
Length: 1-500 Words

771 Sandberg Sandberg Academic

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Willamette High School
- GPA: 3.75+
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

338 Sauber and Mills Sauber and Mills

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Grant High School, Portland
- GPA: 3.30+
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

355 Sawatzky - Lin Harold Sawatzky

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Lincoln High School
- Activities: Staff member of The Cardinal Times
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

744 Sawyer Kaylee Anne Sawyer

Requirements

- Graduates of Mountain View High School
- Residence (other): Bend or Deschutes County
- Major: Dentistry or dentistry-related
- Career field (preference): Dentist
- GPA: 3.00+
- Enrollment: Full-time, graduate or undergraduate course of study
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
307 Scappoose HS Ray Steinfeld Memorial

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Scappoose High School
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- One-time award

136 Schmidt Walter C. and Marie C. Schmidt

Requirements
- Career field: Students enrolling in a program to become a registered nurse and intending to pursue a career in geriatric health care
- Colleges (preference): (1) Students attending Lane Community College, (2) students enrolled in any other two-year college nursing program, (3) students enrolled in a four-year college nursing program
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
- Restriction: U.S. Bank employees, their children, and near relatives are not eligible

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Describe desire to pursue nursing career in geriatric health care
  Length: 1 Pages

619 Schneider William and Florence Schneider

Requirements
- Graduates (including GED recipients) of Jackson County high schools
- Not restricted to U.S. citizens and eligible noncitizens
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- GPA: 2.00+
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

614 Schultz Theodore and Dorothy Schultz Memorial

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Eugene 4J or Bethel 52 School District high schools
- GPA (preference): 2.50-3.50
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

533 Scoggins Jeffrey Alan Scoggins Memorial

Requirements
- Will enroll as college junior or above for fall term/semester in undergraduate study
- GPA (preference): 3.00+
- Major: Engineering
- Activities (preference): Membership in Sigma Chi Fraternity
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only (preference for Oregon State University)
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually for one additional year; prior recipients may use second year for graduate study
263 Seely Helen Hall and John Seely Memorial

Requirements
- Graduates of Douglas County high schools
- GPA: High school seniors, 3.00+
- Major (preference): Medical, nursing, or other health-related fields
- Activities: Evidence of healthcare and community-related activities will be taken into consideration
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time, graduate or undergraduate course of study
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

10 SEIU/OPEU SEIU Local 503/OPEU Student Financial Aid

Requirements
- Must qualify according to one of these preferences in the following order:
  1. SEIU Local 503/OPEU active members
  2. Laid-off members
  3. Children, grandchildren, spouses, or domestic partners of active or retired members in good standing
  4. Dependents of deceased members who were active members at time of death
- Qualifying members must have been active (full membership dues payer) one+ year as of the March scholarship deadline
- Age: Children, grandchildren, or dependents of qualifying members must be 24 or younger as of the March scholarship deadline
- Enrollment: Part-time enrollment (minimum six credit hours) or graduate program enrollment will be considered only for active members, spouses, domestic partners, or laid-off members
- Enrollment: Children, grandchildren, or dependents of qualifying members must enroll full time and will be considered only for undergraduate programs
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- If applicable, a completed Affidavit of Domestic Partnership must be filed with the member benefits department at SEIU Local 503/OPEU
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

804 Seneca Employee Seneca Employee Scholarship

Requirements
- Children, stepchildren, and grandchildren of eligible employees of Seneca Sawmill Company.
- Graduating Oregon high school seniors (including GED recipients and home-schooled seniors).
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time
- One-time award

Documents & Additional Requirements
- There are two essay theme options: 1. What community service have you fulfilled, and how do you plan to give back to your community in the future? (OR) 2. Describe a situation or occasion where you demonstrated initiative. What did you do? What were the outcomes? What did you learn from it? (Essay requiremet: 1 page PDF upload)
764 Seneca Scholarship

Requirements

- Graduating high school seniors and prior high school graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled students), or college undergraduate students.
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award
- Colleges: Oregon residents may attend any Title IV institution in the United States. Non-Oregon residents must attend a Title IV institution in Oregon.
- See [http://www.senecascholarship.org/](http://www.senecascholarship.org/) for more details

Documents & Additional Requirements

- The theme of the essay should be, but not limited to, this question: "What are the benefits of active forest management for the forest and for the community?"
  - Must conduct three interviews with people affiliated with the sustainable forest products industry. Must also provide name and contact information for interviewees at the bottom of the essay.
  - Length 5-7 pages double spaced.

Uploaded as a true PDF

---

705 Shepard, C

Charlotte Shepherd

Southern Spirit

Requirements

- Will enroll as college junior or above for fall term/semester
- Residence (county): Clackamas, Multnomah, or Washington County
- GPA: 3.50+
- Major: Counseling, family therapy, social work, or psychology
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
- Must be a U.S. citizen

---

588 Shepherd Nursing

Donna Shepherd Nursing

Requirements

- Residence (county): Lane County
- Major: Nursing
- Colleges: Lane Community College and Oregon Health & Science University
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

---

110 Sheridan HS Mellema

for Sheridan High School Seniors

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Sheridan High School
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Automatically renewable for one additional year if renewal criteria met
661 Sheridan HS Sheridan High School Alumni

Requirements
- Graduating seniors (including GED recipients from Sheridan) of Sheridan High School
- Residence (county): Polk or Yamhill County
- GPA (preference): 3.20+
- Major (preference): Agriculture, forestry, horticulture, viticulture, or other majors enabling the recipients to live and work in the Sheridan area after graduation.
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

38 Simmons Harriet A. Simmons

Requirements
- Major: Education - elementary or secondary education majors entering senior or fifth-year or
- Major: Graduate students in fifth year for elementary or secondary certificate
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

531 Simon - Ben Simon Benson

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Benson High School
- GPA (preference): 3.90+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

81 Singer Bertha P. Singer Nurses

Requirements
- Major: Nursing
- Will enroll for fall term/semester in a nursing program as at least a 2nd-year student
- GPA: 3.00+
- Colleges: Oregon only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
- Restriction: U.S. Bank employees, their children, and near relatives are not eligible

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Submit documentation of enrollment in a nursing program as described above (transcripts alone are not sufficient proof - obtain a form or letter from the department)

688 Sisters HS Lauren A. Berray Memorial

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Sisters High School (including GED students and home-schooled seniors from Sisters)
- Residence (city): Sisters
- GPA: 2.50+
- Major (preference): Education, child development, or social work
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award
### 747 Smile Oregon

**Requirements**
- Requirement: Must have a cleft or craniofacial condition
- GPA (preference): High School 2.50+; college 3.00+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

**Documents & Additional Requirements**
- Submit a letter verifying a diagnosis of cleft or craniofacial condition from a cleft palate team.

### 950 Smith Gregg

**Requirements**
- Graduates of Prairie City High School
- GPA: 3.00+
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

### 521 South Albany HS Alexis Lafferty Memorial

**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of South Albany High School
- GPA (preference): 2.50-3.50
- Activities (preference): Female athletes (preference for cross-country, basketball, or softball)
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

### 156 South Eugene HS Brian Clayton Memorial

**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of South Eugene High School
- Preference: Preference for students who have overcome a significant medical issue in their lifetime.
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

### 599 South Eugene HS Connor Ausland Memorial

**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of South Eugene High School
- GPA: 3.50+
- Activities: Varsity or club sports
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award
South Salem HS Merritt and Aileen Truax

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of South Salem High School
- GPA: High school seniors, 3.00+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

South Umpqua Mechanics South Umpqua Mechanics

Requirements

- Graduates of South Umpqua or Marshfield High School who have not yet attended college
- Preference: Graduating seniors of South Umpqua High School
- Career field: Auto/diesel mechanics, auto body technician, construction trades, electrician, engineering, HAC/HACR/HVAC/HVACR technician, machine shop technology assistant, plumber, welding technology, or other vocation/trade
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

Southworth - Lin Mabel Southworth

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Lincoln High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

Sprague HS Sprague Family

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Sprague High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually


Requirements

- Graduates of Springfield School District 19 high schools
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public only (preference for University of Oregon)
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
605 St. Helens HS Susan and James Huff
Requirements
- Graduates of St. Helens High School (including home-schooled graduates from St. Helens)
- Major (preference): Journalism, communications, or related field of study or area of interest
- Colleges (preference): Oregon colleges
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

762 Steele Pat Steele
Requirements
- Graduates of McKenzie High School who have not yet attended college
- GPA: 3.50+
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

82 Steinbach Jerome B. Steinbach
Requirements
- Must be a U.S. citizen by birth
- Will enroll as college sophomore or above for fall term/semester in undergraduate study
- GPA: 3.50+
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
- Restriction: U.S. Bank employees, their children, and near relatives are not eligible
Documents & Additional Requirements
- Specify state of birth
  Length: 10 Words

304 Stenzel Franz Stenzel M.D. and Kathryn Stenzel
Requirements
- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Oregon high schools
- GPA: High school seniors, 2.75+; college students, 2.50+
- Major: Medicine (pre-med and graduate-level), nursing, or physician assistant
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

534 Stenzel II Franz Stenzel M.D. and Kathryn Stenzel II
Requirements
- Not open to graduating high school seniors
- Preference: Nontraditional students, first-generation college students, and students approaching the final year of their programs
- GPA: High school (for first-time freshman), 2.75+; college students, 2.50+
- Major: Not open to medicine, nursing, or physician assistant
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
### 572 Stephens Farrold Stephens

**Requirements**

- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- Activities: Experience as a vocal performer or music educator
- Career field: Vocal performer or music education
- Will enroll as college junior or above for fall term/semester
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Semifinalists will be contacted by donor group and invited to submit a non-returnable CD of a musical performance
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

### 581 Steve Sall - Aloha HS Steve Sall Aloha High School

**Requirements**

- Graduating seniors of Aloha High School
- GPA: 3.20 or less
- Activities (preference): Evidence in Activities Chart of strong community service
- Colleges: Public only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

### 83 Stevens Mertie and Harley Stevens

**Requirements**

- Graduating seniors of Clackamas County accredited high schools
- GPA: 3.50+
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Restriction: U.S. Bank employees, their children, and near relatives are not eligible

### 642 Stilwell John and Lois Stilwell

**Requirements**

- Graduates (including home-schooled graduates) of high schools in Klamath County
- Activities: Participation in livestock programs of 4H or Future Farmers of America (FFA) organizations in Klamath County
- GPA: High school seniors, 3.00+; college students, 2.50+
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

### 90 Stimson Stimson Lumber Company

**Requirements**

- Dependents of eligible employees of Stimson Lumber Company
- Preference: Graduating high school seniors
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- GPA: 3.00+
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
813 Straub Tim & Ann Straub Scholarship
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Lane County high schools
- Residence (county): Lane County with a preference for Oakridge
- Major: Medicine (including pre-med), nursing, or physician assistant
- Career field: Medicine, Nursing, or Physician Assistant
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

631 Straus John Straus
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Sandy High School
- Residence (other): Preference: Applicants residing in the Sandy Ridge Area
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award
Documents & Additional Requirements
- Click here to view map of the Sandy Ridge Area; specify dates of residency, if any, within the Sandy Ridge Area

220 Straw Judy Straw Memorial
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Jackson County high schools
- Major: Agriculture
- Activities: Participation in 4-H, FFA, or related agricultural experience
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

731 Strawbridge Brothers Strawbridge Brothers
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Churchill High School
- Preference: First-generation college attendee
- GPA: 2.50+
- Colleges: 2- or 4-year, public, or private nonprofit, Title IV school in the United States
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

751 Strayer Nadie E. Strayer
Requirements
- Graduates of Baker County high schools (including GED and home-schooled students) who have not yet attended college
- Residence (county): Baker (prior recipients reapplying are not required to be current residents of Baker county)
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually
798 Strgar Ian Franc Strgar Memorial

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of South Eugene High School
- GPA: 3.75+
- SAT score: 1000+ combined SAT scores or ACT composite of 21+
- Colleges: Four-year public or non-profit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

251 Struble Juanita Brown Struble

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Lebanon High School
- Major (preference): Business, education, engineering, law, medicine, music, or science
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

388 Struble Glenn R. and Juanita B. Struble II

Requirements

- Graduates of Oregon high schools
- Residence (county): Benton, Douglas, Jackson, Lane, Linn, Marion, or Yamhill County
- GPA: 3.00+
- Major: Visual or performing arts, business management (preference for those wanting to own a business), or mechanical engineering (preference for manufacturing career)
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Graduate students must enroll at least half time, undergraduate students must enroll full time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

630 Sullivan - Aloha HS Reggie Sullivan Memorial

Requirements

- Graduates of Aloha High School
- Residence (county): Washington County
- GPA (preference): High school seniors, 2.50-3.50
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Career field: Fields of training in architectural studies, auto mechanics, computer studies, flight school, horticulture, photography, teaching, woodcrafts, or trade schools
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

689 Sweet Home Sanitation - Commitment to Excellence Sweet Home Sanitation - Commitment to Excellence

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Sweet Home High School
- Residence (county): Linn County
- GPA (preference): High school seniors, 3.00+
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually
600 Swenson Benson HS Daryl and Patricia Swenson

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Benson High School
- Major: Radio broadcasting or broadcast communications
- Activities: Actively participated in KBPS Radio
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

370 T. T. Davis T. T. Davis

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Lincoln High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

634 Taft HS Phyllis Cary Chessman Merit in the Arts

Requirements
- Graduates of Taft High School
- Requirement: Must have completed 12 college credits by the end of the current academic year
- Requirement: Must have demonstrated interest and superior talent in an area of visual or performing arts, music, speaking, or writing
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- One-time award

Documents & Additional Requirements
- What does your area of art mean to you? Tell us how it has affected your life, describe what you have accomplished with your art so far, and explain how you plan to use it in the future
  Length: 1 Pages

257 Taylor Made Labels Taylor Made Labels

Requirements
- Dependents of eligible employees of Taylor Made Label Company
- Eligible employees must have been employed by Taylor Made Labels one+ year as of the March scholarship deadline
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

133 Teamsters FCU Teamsters Council #37 Federal Credit Union

Requirements
- Members (or dependents of members) of Teamsters Council #37 Federal Credit Union
- Qualifying members must have been active in local affiliated with Teamsters Joint Council #37 one+ year as of the March scholarship deadline
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- GPA (preference): 2.00-3.00
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award
### 165 Teamsters Local 305 Teamsters Local 305

**Requirements**

- Dependents of eligible members of Local 305 of the Joint Council of Teamsters #37
- Qualifying members must have been active one+ year as of the March scholarship deadline
- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- Preference: Graduating high school seniors
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

### 538 Tech Training Technical Training Fund

**Requirements**

- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Oregon high schools
- Career field: Applicants must demonstrate extraordinary technical or artistic potential in the areas of craftsmanship, manual skills, art, music, culinary arts or other related areas
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-competitive annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

**Documents & Additional Requirements**

- Briefly describe (1 page maximum) your area of extraordinary technical or artistic potential in the areas of craftsmanship, manual skills, art, music, culinary arts or other related areas; provide the name and phone number of an individual (e.g., teacher, professor, employer, advisor, counselor, mentor) who can speak to that potential
  
  Length: 1-1 Pages

### 339 Teeters - Jef Glenn Teeters

**Requirements**

- Graduating seniors of Jefferson High School in Portland, Oregon
- Major: Science
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

### 775 Tesche Jean Tesche Foreign Language

**Requirements**

- Graduates of Oregon high schools
- Preference: Graduates of rural Oregon high schools
- Major: Foreign Language; preference for Slavic Languages
- GPA: 3.00+
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Renewable: Automatically renewable for up to four years if renewal criteria met.

### 41 The Dalles Wahtonka HS Edward Ward

**Requirements**

- Graduating seniors of The Dalles Wahtonka High School
- Male students
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- One-time award
219 Tillamook HS Leona Blum and Howard Schmadeke

Requirements
- Graduates of Tillamook High School
- Major: Science, with preference to astronomy majors
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

412 Toledo HS E. H. and M. E. Bowerman - Toledo HS

Requirements
- Graduates of Toledo High School
- GPA: 2.50+ for prior recipients
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

357 Tonkin - Lin Alan Baron Tonkin

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Lincoln High School
- Activities: Scholar-athletes
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

325 Torgler - Benson Thomas N. Torgler

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Benson High School
- GPA: 3.00+
- SAT score: 1000+ combined math and critical reading SAT scores or ACT composite of 21+
- Major: Focus on electronics
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

721 TouVelle TouVelle

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Jackson County high schools
- Male students
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually
# 711 Town Maxine Town

**Requirements**

- Graduating seniors of Wallowa County high schools
- Residence (county): Wallowa County
- Female
- Major: STEM fields (science, technology, engineering, math)
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

---

# 767 Trail Blazers Legends Trail Blazers Legends

**Requirements**

- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled students) of Oregon High Schools who have not yet attended college
- Activities: Evidence in Activities Chart of strong community service
- GPA: 2.00+
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

---

# 708 Turetzky John Mark Turetzky

**Requirements**

- Career field: Natural Medicine or related fields including integrative mental health, oriental medicine, or nutrition
- Colleges (preference): National College of Natural Medicine, Portland, Oregon
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

---

# 950 Turner Sweeney Jeff Turner Mike Sweeney

**Requirements**

- Graduating seniors of Heppner or Ione High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

---

# 463 Tustin Paul and Alice Tustin Education

**Requirements**

- Residence (county): Douglas County
- Preference: Graduating high school seniors of Douglas High School
- Preference: First-generation college attendee
- Major (preference): Vocational or technical training
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
561 UCC Social Science Umpqua Community College Social Science

Requirements

- Residence (state): Oregon residency not required
- Enrollment: Must be a current Umpqua Community College outstanding social science student who has attended UCC for at least one year
- By the end of summer term, will have met the requirements to transfer as a third-year student to a four-year college to pursue a bachelor's degree
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Automatically renewable for one additional year if renewal criteria met

685 Ulbricht Arthur D. Ulbricht

Requirements

- Residence (county): Washington, Multnomah and Clackamas County
- Must have previously attended college
- Age: Must be 31 years of age or older as of the March scholarship deadline
- Career field: Healthcare or medical-related field
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

275 Umatilla Cattlemen Umatilla County Cattlemen’s Association

Requirements

- Graduates of Morrow or Umatilla County high schools
- Will enroll as college sophomore or above for fall term/semester in undergraduate study
- Major: Agriculture-related field
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

Documents & Additional Requirements

- What important life experiences led you to pursue a career in agriculture and how will you use your education to benefit that field?

244 Umatilla Electric Umatilla Electric Cooperative

Requirements

- Applicant or applicant's spouse or parents/legal guardians must be active members of the Umatilla Electric Cooperative (UEC) and be receiving service from UEC at their primary residence
- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of high schools in Morrow or Umatilla County
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

552 Umatilla Electric Umatilla Electric Cooperative - Electrical Engineering

Requirements

- Will enroll as college sophomore or above for fall term/semester in undergraduate study
- Residence (county): Morrow, or Umatilla County
- Major: Electrical engineering
- Career field: Interest in a career working for an electrical utility
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Semifinalists may be interviewed by donor group
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
184 Union Cattlewomen Union County Cattlewomen Programs

Requirements

- Union County Cattlewomen's Memorial and Carmen Robinson scholarship programs:
  - Will enroll as college sophomore or above for fall term/semester in undergraduate study
  - Residence (county): Union County or attending Eastern Oregon University
  - Major: Agricultural studies
  - Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
  - Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
  - FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
  - Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

51 Valsetz Valsetz

Requirements

- Preference: Must qualify according to one of these preferences in the following order:
  1. Students enrolled at Valsetz School District 62 and students living within district boundaries (K-12) during 1983-84 school year
  2. Previous graduates of Valsetz High School
  4. Graduating seniors of Polk County high schools
- GPA: High school, 2.00+
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Specify qualifying preference (#1, #2, #3, or #4)

341 Van Alst - Fra Gordon Van Alst Math Achievement

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Franklin High School
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

186 Van Peursem Van Peursem Memorial

Requirements

- Graduating seniors (including GED recipients and home-schooled seniors) of Lincoln County high schools
- Career field (preference): Accounting, education, or health field
- Colleges: Oregon only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

610 Vickers Vivian Vickers

Requirements

- Residence (county): Lincoln County residents or
- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Lincoln County high schools
- Must be a U.S. citizen
- GPA: 3.00+
- Requirement: Must have completed one year at an accredited college, university, or other postsecondary institution by the March scholarship deadline
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Financial need is not a requirement, but it will be considered; FAFSA filing is required
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 3 years.
84 Von Der Ahe Flora M. Von Der Ahe

Requirements

- Graduates of Umatilla County high schools
- GPA: High school, 2.50+
- Colleges: Oregon only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
- Restriction: U.S. Bank employees, their children, and near relatives are not eligible

426 Walker/Nickolauson Ben Walker/Mikael Nickolauson Thurston High School Memorial

Requirements

- Graduates of Thurston High School, including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates from the Springfield School District area
- GPA (preference): 2.50-3.25
- Colleges: Oregon only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Preventing school violence - your experiences with it and solutions you implemented
  Length: 350-500 Words

716 WASHTO Western Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials

Requirements

- Will enroll as college junior or above for fall term/semester
- GPA (preference): 3.00+
- Career field (preference): Transportation or transportation-related field
- Colleges: Four-year only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- What contribution does transportation make to the State of Oregon?
  Length: 250-500 Words

429 Watson Watson Nursing

Requirements

- Major: Nursing
- Preference: Graduates of Jackson or Josephine County high schools
- Colleges: Oregon only, with preference for Oregon Health & Science University School of Nursing located on Southern Oregon University campus
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
350 Weathers Weathers Educational Trust

Requirements

- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) who completed all high school education in Lowell
- Residence (city): Applicants and their parents or guardians must currently be Lowell residents and were Lowell residents during years of applicant's secondary education (prior recipients reapplying are not required to be current residents of Lowell)
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

632 Weller Weller Family

Requirements

- Requirement: Applicant must be or must have been in foster care
- Graduates who have not yet attended college of high schools in Lincoln County (first preference) or in the coastal communities of Clatsop, Coos, Curry, Douglas, Lane, or Tillamook County (second preference)
- Residence (county): Lincoln County (first preference) or in the coastal communities of Clatsop, Coos, Curry, Douglas, Lane, or Tillamook County (second preference)
- GPA (preference): 3.00+
- Colleges: Oregon two-year public only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Submit copy of Ward of Court document

789 Wert David & Michal Wert

Requirements

- Residence (county): Yamhill County, including enrolled tribal members living in Yamhill County.
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- GPA: 3.00+ for current college students
- Major: STEM fields (science, technology, engineering, math)
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

39 West Linn HS John Paul Brown

Requirements

- Graduates of West Linn High School
- Colleges: Oregon only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
### 701 Western Veterinary Western Veterinary

**Requirements**
- Will enroll as college junior or above for fall term/semester
- Preference: Graduate students attending veterinary school
- Major: Veterinarian medicine or pre-vet
- Career field: Doctor of Veterinary Medicine (DVM)
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

**Documents & Additional Requirements**
- What type of practice and what location would you like to practice in (urban, rural, etc.)? Be specific.
  Length: 1-300 Words

### 950 Weston Joseph E. Weston Public Foundation

**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of Astoria, Barlow, Bend, Benson, Blanchet, Central Catholic, Cleveland, De La Salle North Catholic, Edison, Franklin, Gresham, Jefferson (Portland), Jesuit, La Salle, Madison, Marist, Mountain View, POIC/Anderson, Regis, Roosevelt, or Valley Catholic High School
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

### 950 Weston Weston - Career and Technical Education

**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of Blanchet, Central Catholic, Cleveland, De La Salle North Catholic, Franklin, Jefferson (Portland), La Salle, Madison, Mountain View, or Roosevelt High School
- Major: Career and Technical Education Programs (trade or vocational programs)
- Colleges: Oregon for-profit or two-year and one-year only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

### 950 Weston-McEwen HS Helen and Robin Woodrofe

**Requirements**
- Graduating seniors of Weston-McEwen High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

### 412 Wheeler HS E. H. and M. E. Bowerman - Wheeler

**Requirements**
- Award information: May be received for a maximum of seven years.
- Graduates of Wheeler High School
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half-time
- FAFSA: Not required - not based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met
726 White Alice and Mason White Memorial

Requirements

- Graduates of Oregon high schools
- Will enroll as college junior or above for fall term/semester in undergraduate study
- GPA: 3.00+
- Activities (preference): Evidence in Activities Chart of at least one extracurricular school activity
- Colleges: Oregon four-year public only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award

238 White City Max W. Burns Memorial/White City

Requirements

- Graduates (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates) of Jackson County high schools
- Residence (county): Jackson County, with preference to students who resided within the White City Urban Containment Boundaries for at least four years
- GPA: College students, 2.50+
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Click here to view map of the White City Urban Containment Boundaries: specify dates of residency, if any, within the White City Urban Containment Boundaries

806 Whitney Janet Whitney

Requirements

- Female
- Preference: Graduates of Oregon City School District high schools
- Major: Education
- Career field (preference): PE Teacher
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

469 Wilberger-Elmira HS Brooke Wilberger

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Elmira High School
- GPA: 3.00+
- Activities (preference): Evidence in Activities Chart of strong community service
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

609 Wilcut Dr. Will Wilcut Memorial

Requirements

- Graduates of Triangle Lake, Crow, or Elmira High School (including GED recipients and home-schooled graduates from Blachly or Elmira)
- Preference: Triangle Lake High School/Charter School
- Requirement: Must have overcome a challenge or obstacle
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award
420 Willamette Valley Science Willamette Valley for Science and Health Training and Education, Founded by June and Rueben Holm

Requirements

- Graduates of high schools in the Willamette Valley that are in North Portland or Southeast Portland with preference for schools in the Centennial and David Douglas School District
- Preference: Applicants who will enroll as college juniors or above for fall term/semester with strong commitment to science, engineering, or health training
- GPA: 2.75+
- Major: Science, engineering, or traditional health fields
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

668 Williams Margaret M. Williams Memorial

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Josephine County public high schools
- Residence (county): Josephine County
- GPA: 3.50+
- Preference: Female students
- Career field (preference): K-12 education or teaching
- Colleges: Four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Semifinalists may be interviewed by selection committee and may be asked to provide references
- Automatically renewable for four years if renewal criteria met; new awards may be made only if funds are available

719 Winston-Dillard Winston-Dillard School District 116

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Dillard Alternative or Douglas High School
- Residence (other): Applicants residing within the Winston-Dillard School District boundaries
- GPA: 2.00+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met

317 Wipper Doris J. Wipper

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of Linn, Marion, or Polk County high schools
- Preference: Regis, Santiam, and Stayton High School
- GPA: High school seniors, 3.50+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Renewable: Automatically renewable for up to four years if renewal criteria met.
242 Women Helping Women Women Helping Women
Requirements
- Residence (county): Clackamas, Multnomah, or Washington County
- Female
- Preference: Students with significant financial need, community service, and ability to overcome obstacles
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements
- Explain how your struggle with a life challenge has influenced your commitment to community involvement.
  Length: 250-350 words
  Length: 250-350 Words

699 Womer Chuck Womer
Requirements
- Enrollment: Must be a current Rogue Community College student or prior recipient
- Not restricted to U.S. citizens and eligible noncitizens
- Preference: First-generation college attendee or single parent
- GPA: 3.00+
- Colleges: Rogue Community College or four-year public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least 2/3 time
- FAFSA: Recommended - financial need may or may not be considered
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

637 Wood Beaverton HS Aimee K. Wood Memorial
Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Beaverton High School
- GPA: 2.50-3.75
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Must enroll at least half time
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award
- Must be a U.S. citizen

513 Woodard Woodard Family (HS)
Requirements
- Graduates of the following high schools: Cottage Grove, Creswell, Kennedy Alternative (Cottage Grove), North Douglas, Yoncalla, Blue Mountain School (Cottage Grove), South Lane Academy, or South Lane Christian School
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Enrollment: Full-time, graduate or undergraduate course of study
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

3 Woodard Family Scholarship Woodard Family (employees and dependents)
Requirements
- Eligible employees and dependents of eligible employees of Kimwood Machinery, Inc.
- Colleges: Oregon public and nonprofit only
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- Enrollment: Full-time, graduate or undergraduate course of study
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.
Woodburn Campus HS Frank W. Settlemier Educational

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Woodburn Campus (AIS, Success, WAAST, WACA, WeBSS) High School
- Must be a U.S. citizen
- Colleges: Oregon only
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

Woodburn Campus HS Lawrence Scholl Family

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Woodburn Campus (AIS, Success, WAAST, WACA, WeBSS) High School
- Preference: Demonstration of strong motivation in chosen field of study/interest
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete annually

Woodbury - Ben Ralph Prescott Woodbury Memorial

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Benson High School
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - financial need may or may not be considered
- One-time award

Wyatt #3 FG HS Harold Alfred Wyatt #3

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Forest Grove High School
- GPA (preference): 3.00+
- SAT score: 1400+ combined SAT scores or ACT composite of 18+
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Prior recipients may apply-compete for one additional year

Wyatt (Baker County) Harold Alfred Wyatt

Requirements
- Graduating seniors of Baker County high schools
- Preference: Pine Eagle High School
- GPA: Students with middle-range high school GPAs encouraged to apply
- Colleges: Oregon and (with approval) selected Idaho and Washington public and nonprofit colleges
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- One-time award
221 Wyatt (Washington County) Harold Alfred Wyatt No. 2

Requirements

- Graduates of western Washington County high schools (Banks, Century, Forest Grove, Gaston, Glencoe, Hillsboro, and Liberty) or students who were residents of western Washington County but attended a private high school elsewhere
- Preference: Graduates of Forest Grove (first) and Banks (second) High School
- Major: Agriculture, business agriculture, veterinarian science, animal science, forestry and forestry-related industries, or science-related fields that relate to agriculture, such as botany, biochemistry, plant/animal genetics, and plant/animal research related to food production
- Colleges: Public and nonprofit only
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Apply-compete annually, may be received for a maximum of 4 years.

Documents & Additional Requirements

- Specify the city you will/did reside in when you graduate(d) from high school
- Consider your previous application, Activities Chart, and Personal Statements, and:
  1. describe any significant changes to your career goals, educational plans to meet these goals, and academic performance
  2. describe any new, relevant work experience since your previous application

749 Yih Stephen Yih

Requirements

- Graduating seniors of West Albany high school
- Residence (city): Albany
- GPA: 3.00+
- Major: Chemistry, engineering, math, physics
- Enrollment: Full-time enrollment required
- FAFSA: Required - based on financial need
- Colleges: 2- or 4-year, public, or private nonprofit, Title IV school in the United States
- Automatically renewable if renewal criteria met